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RXPPLE§
1924

lPu1lishecl "by the Senior Class of

Bridgewateil' Co1lege
Bridgewater, Virginia

Assisfedl by the Other Classes
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HEK. io the course of human
events, it became necessan- for
u s to edit Ripples, we set ourseh-es to the task with unflagging zeal.
In our own weak way we have attempted
to record in as attractive, as clear, and
as permanent form as possible the various
events that have transpired during our
four years' stay at college, the four
years longest to be remembered. ~rhere
we have succeeded we covet your praise
for therein lies our success; where we
ha·ve failed we crave your pardon, and
hope that those succeeding us may profit
by our mistakes. Attribute any apparent
faults to human deficiencies, not to insincere motives_
-RIPPLES STAFF.
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Dedicated to

DR. PAlJL H. BOW1\.1A.K
President of the Bridgewater-Dalei!ille System of Sclwols
In appreciation of his fine Christian character , his
fidelit.y to duty, his scholastic attainments, his marked
ability as a teacher , and his kindness, friendship and
consideration for e\·ery student, we respectfully dedicate this volume of Ripples.
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Nine

Board of Trustees of the BridgewaterDaleville System of Schools
William H. Sanger ............... . . ..... . ........ . Nokesvilk, Virgim"a
George S. Arnold .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ............ . B11rlingh:m, Wesi l'irgJ'nia
Dr. John D. Miller ... .................. . ....... . Bridgeuvmr, Virgi11ia
R. G. Layman . ... .. . ..... .. .. . .................. ClorerckJJe, Virginia
L. C. Coffman .. . ... .. .. . ..... .................... . Dakmlk, Virginia
Peter S. Thomas ............................. .Ha"is<mburg, l'irgini.a
Dr. C. P. Harshbarger .. . ............ . ........ . Pon Refmhlic, Virginia
Ezra Fike ........ ....... .... ................... Eglon, West Virginia
L. C. ~foomaw .. ...... . .. . .. . .. . .. ..... ......... . . Roanoke, Virginia
Samuel D. Miller .......... . ..................... Mt. Sidney, Virginia
S. I. Bowman .................. . .. . .. .. ..... . .Harrisonburg, Virginia
John C. Myers. .. .. . .. .. .. .... .•....... . ........ . Brood.way, Virginia
Levi Garst..... ... .. ... . ..................... . ..... . Salem, Virginia
S. P. Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. Floyd, Virginia
A. C. Auvil ..... ...... . . .. . ... . . ......... . ... Thornton, West Virginia
Sidney L. Bowman .... . ........................ . Bridge".aa.lu, Virginia
E. E. Blough ... . . .. . ...... . ........... .. ........ Ma:n.as.ro.s, V-jrgmia
W. P . Crumpacker ................................ . Roanoke, V-jrginia
J. W. Ikenberry ................... . .............. . DaleviJle, Virginia
John H. Hoover ................................. Timberville, Virginia
D. L. Evers ............ . ...... . ............•... Bridgewaur, Virginia
S. J. Bowman ........... . ..•.........• . .. . ..... . J<mesboro, Teimessu
J. A. Dove . . ....... . .... .. .... .. ..... . ....... . .. Cl<r.oerd.ak, Virginia
Hiram G. Miller ................................ Bridgeu-aler, Virgima
1. N. H. Beahm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NokesTJil/e, Virginia
S. H. Garst ........ • .................. . ....... . Biountvi/le, Tennessu,
L.A. Bowman ............. . .. ... ... . ... . ...... . Boone Mill, Virginia

Officers of the Board
J.

A . .Dove ............. . ................ . . .. ...... . ...... . President
H. G. Miller .. .. .... . .. .. ...... . ................. . President Emeriltts
J.C. Myers ............... . .... . ...... . ... . .... .. First Via President
W. P. Crumpacker... . . . . . . .. . . . . .............. Second Via President
John S. Flory ................ . ...... . . ... . . . . . ... . .... . . Secretary

Ten
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PresideDI

PA L H. BOWMAN, B. D ., M. A., D. D .
Profess<W of Philosophy
B. A.. Bridgewater College; B.

D.,

Crozier Theoiogical Semin.ary; M.A., Uni-

.-etsity of Pennsyh-ania; D. D .• Blue Ridge
Colle:@c.

DcaD

*FRANK J . WRIGHT, 1\1. A~ Ph.D.
Prt>fessor of Geology

B. A., Bridgewater Col!~e; M . !\., Uni.-ersity ofV-u-ginia; Phi Beta Kapin; Ph..D.,
Columbia Uni,-ersit1·-

President Emerilus

JOlfl' S. FLORY, Jll. A., Ph. D.., LL. D .
Profe£SCW of English
B. L;t., Mt. Morris College; B. A.,

Bridgewater College; M. A.. ibid; Ph. D.,
Universit)· oi Virginia; LL.D., Mt. Morris

Coaege; Pru Beta Kappa; Vacation Student, Harvaro Uoive=cy.

*Oo leave of absence 1923- '24..

Actio,. Dean

CHARI.CS C. l\'"RIGHT, R. A., M . A.
Prore.ssor or History aad Social Sdence

B. A., Briegev.·at;et Colle.ge; Stodeo1,
Uojversit}· of Vug:inja; :!.1. A., Coh::mbia

Univerfilty.

ALLAiS B . BICJili"ELL, JU. A., Ph. D .

Professor or Jllodeni Languages

B . A., Brown Universit»; ~f. A., ibid;
Ph. D., i!;id; VacaHoo Student, Uoi\'ersity
of Grenoble, Prance; \Tacation Stw:!eo<.
l"nh·ersit)' of :Marburg, Ge:aoanJ'; Vacation Srodent, H arv::ird UJ>.1\...-raity; Phi
Beta Kappa.

GRACE LEE BERLIN, M us. B.
lnstrucror in Pi:ano

Studmt, Bridgewater Coll<"ge Scl:ool of
Mnsjc; Graduate. :!.fary Baldwia Seminazy;
Vacation Stndeot. Peabod~· Cocsen-atory

of

~fosic.

A. LUCILE GNAGEY, 8. A.
Assistant Professor oI Home

Ea>11oml~s

B. A., McP!tttscn Colleg<:; Vacation
Student, Kansas State Agricultural Col11%<; Vacation Student, Univemt)' of Vir~

NEVIN W. FlSIUl.R
...ssoriale Professor of Voice llnd
Director oIMusk

Private Student, C. B. Potttt; Graduate,
Blue Ridge CoiJege School of Music;
Special Student, W. Z. Flet&.n; Pri'"ate
Student, Charles Roderick; Graduate,
Peabodr Consen"atory of Musk.

EDGAR S. KIRACOFE. 8.. A.
Proressor or Edocalion and Dir«'lO< <>f
Gf'JDnasiwn

B. A., Bridge:•.-aV-..r Col:e(;e: Vacation
Siude:nt, Harrisonburg Sta'e Teachers'
CoUe;;;e; Vacation Student. Uni,'lrniity of
l!linois: \ "acation Student. lioiversity of
\"i rginia.

JOH~

D. JI.OLLER, l\l. A., :\I. D.

1.,,.strudor in Hygl.e ne and CoUege Phy!"<iriaJJ

B. A.. B ridge11.-ater College; )I. A .• ibid;
M. D .. Virginia Medical College; !Studeot,
Pltiladelphia General Hospnal, Ameriron
Stomacb Hospita1. and Gerntan Hospital.

MC-OR C. :\11LLER,. 8. A., JU. R. E.
-~ssociate Pror~r

m Religious Education

B. A.. Bridg.,..-ater College; Graduate
Student, Ha."'"aTd Unh-ersiry; :\I. R. E .•
Bosto."'l l:ni.,.-ersity.

CHA.RI.ES WILLI.UJ ROLLER
Instrocio< in Theory

a(

) l usic

Grnduare. )fusic T'"'1cners· Cou,,,..,
Bcdge»-ate:r College; Vacation Studeot,
Prnboch· ~noatory o~ Music; StuC.ent,
Obe-rlio Coosen-ator,- of )lusic; Pm-ate
Stude:it. D. A. Clipp;ngcr; Privat<-Sttttle<1t.

Fred

w. Root.

MRS- ELIZABETH ROTHGEB

CoDege Nurse and Social Direee.<w
Stude:nt,Roc.kingbam :Memorial Hospital.

CHAR~

EUGENE SHULL, B.

S~

:'.\J. A.

Professor or 111atbematics and Phys>rs
B. S .• Bridge,..ater C"..ollege; ...LA., ib;d;
Graduate Student, I!ai.-ersil-io· of Virginia;
\'acation Sludent. John H opl:ios "Gni\'er·
gtr: Stndent, Geor,;ia School of T«:boology; Vacation Stwlent, Ohio Xcrthern
U ni\·ersit!i·_

EDWARD :'.\.lARQUIS STARR., B.A .• :'.\( •." .
Pr<>f~or

of Chemislr:r

B. A.. Oberlin Coll<ge; ti.I. A.. Ohio
State l:n:i,·ersicy; Yacation Student. jt;.jd;
Phi Lambda Upsilon.

EDWARD B. VAN PEL7, B. S.
As.sod.:11e

Professor or Agricoltore a11d
Bloloz:r

B. S.. YcPhen;on College: Crartua<e
Student, ibid; Grarluate Stud~t. Kansas.
S~ate ..\gli.cultural College.

WALL"C'E B. VARNER. B.A.• B.D- 111. A.

Acting

or Philorophy a.nd
P,.ycbolog:r

Pror~sso.r

B. A .. Bridge....ater College; Vacation
Student. Geor:ge Pea.bod}· College fo<
Teru:bers; .'>.!. A., Vanderbilt l:ni,·ersity;
B. D .. Yale t'ni,·ersity.

Student Assistants
Physics . ...... .. . ... . .. .. ... . .. . ... .. ..... . ...... H. B.

HOLSINGER

Chemistry . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .......... . . ... . . .. .. .. L. E.

BLOUGH

ChemislrJ' . ... . .. .. . . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . ... . .. G. C. CosoEx
Chemistry . ... .. . ...... . ... . .. . ... . ....... . ...... . .. H. H.

MOTTE RN

Library . .... .. .... . ...... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ..... ... . . . NINA

H u FFMAX

Uhrary . ..... .. ... . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ..... . .... . . .. . IRVA

KENDRICK

Library . .... . .... ... ..... . ... . .. . . . ........ ... .... . . L I LLIE
Library . .. . . .. .. .. .. ....... . . .. . . ... ......... . . . . . GALEX

SA~GER

W.uIPLER

Officers of Administration
PAl'.L H. BOWMAX, B. D ., :\ I. A. , D. D.
President

JOH::\

~-

F LORY, :\J. A., Ph.D., Ll.D.
Pre.sidet1t Emerifris

EDl.\.ARD B. VAX PELT, B. S.
Sr,perinlendem of College Farn1
A. LUCILE G~AGEY, B. A.
Diet1"lian and DirecJQr oj the Dining Hall

FR..\XK ]. '"\'RIGHT, :\I. A., Ph.D.
Dean

JOH>.: D. ).fILLER, ).:J. ..\. , :\I. D.
College Ph)'sici.tm

CHARLES C. WRIGHT, B. A.,).£. A.
Acting Demi

).IRS. ELIZABETH ROTHGEB
College 1.Y11rse aruf Social DiruJ-0r

EDWARD

;..r. STARR, R. A., ).f. A.
Li.brarian

).IRS. ELIZABETH G. ).IcCAXX, B. E.
Jfatr011 of tJre Academy

KEWTON D . COOL
Principal nf the Academ)' and Treasurer

).IATTIE V. GLICK, B. A.
Secrr:lary to the Presidn1t and Treasurer

EDGAR S. KIRACOFE, B. A.

ZCLA M. GOCHE:'\Ol:R
Secretary to rlr.e Dean

Dean of .lfen and Dire®r of Gymnasirlm

Simm

CLASSBS

\

Senior Class
Honorary Member ........ . .. . ........ . DR. PAUL H. BowlfAK
Class lv!ascot. . . . ..... . ............... . JOH~ EvA::>rS
CLASS

~loTTo-"Honor

B OW'-1AX

Lies at Labor's Gate. "

CLASS COLORS-Fawn and :\Iaroon.

CL<\SS FLORA-Red Carnation and Spruce.

PER.\ilAl"\JENT OFFICERS
President. .... . ... . ...... . ... . .. . ........ WILLARD H.
Vice Presideut . .... . . ... . ..... . ........ WARD A.

HmrnERT

~<fEYERHOBFPER

Secretary . . . ... .. . .... ... .... .. : ... ... ...... . .. CARRIE F. CucK
Treasurer .... .............................. L.

Eighteen

ELIZABETH BOGGS

WILLARD

HARRISO~ HU~JBERT
A_ B_

BROADWAY, \TIRGl~IA

Hunor Gradr1afe
~fajor, EngJ-ish
.. He is ca.lrn because he is master of his subject ··

To Broadway High School belongs
the honor of sending to B. c_ the
president of the Class of '24. ""illard
has the distinction of ha''ing been
president of his class during all four
years, and a splendid leader and classmate he bas pro..-ed to be. But he
has one supreme weakness; he is Yerry
shy of the ladies, though he smiles
most w:illingly at them from a distance.
This illustrious young man has some
of the \•en- finest cliaracteristics of
!eadersbip_· Bis record shows him to
be a real student, and his standing
with his college-mates speaks highly
of his popularity_ \Ye place great
confidence in V{illard's judgment and
leadership in student activities. His
classmates look with pride to a rime
not far distant when " Humbert" will
hold some high position either in the
field of education or government_

Pl<Ese:>tA,..- Y11....R--Cl.ass Pres;dent. y _ '.\J _
C- A -. Virginia Lee Society, Varsity Basket
Ball Squad. Reserve Baseball Team. Manager
oi Class Basket Ball. Bu:si"ess Manager of
C!ass PH1w:•B.THI!..'-'< Staff.
SoPHOMOll.E YE.All-Class Pre!rident, y_ '.\L
c. A .• r1ee President of Vil"ginia Lee Societ)•.
V a1sit)- Baske! Ball Squad, Class J3as}cg Ball,
V°JCe President of A~hletic Association. Assista:ot
B usiness '.\'an.ager of PITTl..OllATKKA.."' Staff.

Jm;101t Y EAR-Class President, \ 'ice Presidmt of Y- M. C_ A .• Critic of \ -rrginia Lee

Society. Varsity Basket Ball Squad, Class
Basket B:>U, •• Ki1lg •• in "Adam and Eva_ "
ll1aoager of Plnurn.."THE..-\N, Assistant Business
llfaoager of R1PPt.ES, Lyceum Commitke,
Cl=> "Peil<>."
SEs10Jt YEAR-Cl=> President. y_ 111- c. A.
Cabinet. President of Virginia Lee Society.
Class Baskec Ball, fuecuti,·e Commiltee of

Athletic Association. Debating T eam. L yceum
Committee. Business Manager of RIPPLES.
·· Duncan "i o " Freckles.. -•

LESLIE E1fA:\UEL BLOUGH, A.B.
1fA:-;ASSAS, \'IRGl ~ IA

:\lajor, Scmia
u\\re can !ive without mooey, l\"lthont {rieodsbip and books,

But ci"rilized man cannot li,·e witbout cooks.··

Leslie is a graduate of Hebron Seminary, and has been a member of the
Class of '24 since its beginning. He is
a student much de...-oted to the studv
of science. His chief i nterest, ho\\:·
ever, lies in the field of the ministr\'.
Leslie is one of those fortunate, bUt
raJ"e, persons who can bring down the
high grades with i;ery little concentration of effort-his hardest st.udying
being done the night before exams.
He has been a very diligent w-orkeJ"
on the Rif>Ples' Staff, discharging the
duties of Photo Editor in a ...-en· efficient manneJ". I t is to him that the
class is also indebted foJ" the staging
of the ] unior play, which he so skillfully
carried out. In his Sophomore year,
Leslie possessed the high aspiration to
associate with Seniors-one in p31"t icular, who excelled in Home Economics. T his friendship bas lasted
e~·er since.

FREs1DL...:s Y>:.ot-Y. M. C. A., Virginia Lee
Society. Mission Band. Ministerial Association.
'.\len"s Glee Club. Associate Edjtor of Class

PR11..0lilA.THEk"'.

SoPllmLORE YEA1t-Y. M. C. A .. VUginia Lee
Society, Miss..'oo Band, Mjnjsterial .'\.ssocialion.
'.\!en's Glee Club, Assist.am Class Chee£ Leader.
Assistant in Chemisuy.
]\.'"!<lOR YE.'-1<-Y. '.\! . C. A. Cabinet. Yirgfoia Lee Society. Secretary of Ministerial
Association. Secretarr·Treasurer o! '.\ien's Glee
Club. Mtssi<>n Band, Assistant Class Cheer
Leader. A,..jstant in Chemtstry. Stage :\fanagcr
for Jwrinr Pi.ay.

Sx,,,oa YEAR-President of Y . '.\1. C. A_,
\"irginja Lee Society, Mission ~d. Mirusterial Association. Photo Editor Of R lPPLES,
.. Prul<> .. Staff. Class Cteer Leadex. Assistant
in Chemjstcy. Ciass .. Philo"', .. Black Jack'"
in .. Frecltles. ••

Twent')•

LAURA ELIZABETH BOGGS, A.B.
DAY'TOK, V IRGl:SIA

R on.or Gratfoau

M a jor, EJiglisll
whee such a sou! as thine is 1-n.
The morning stars tP-.eir ancient me.sic make. ··
"~laiden.

SJjm, blond, lornble-that"s "Libb."
Graduating from Dayt.on High School
in 1920, she came t.o B. C. the following fall. In her face we all saw that
she oould well be trusted. For four
vears she has secved us faithfulh" as
Class Treasmer_ This, however,· has
only been one 3.DlQng the many r esponsible positions which she has held
during her college career. In the Y.
W . C . A. she has taken a very prominent part, being its leader in her
Senior vear. She is also the fortunate
possessOr of one of t he most brilliant
intellects in the class, and pursues
with diligence her ,-arious subjects of
which English is t he favorite. B ut
studies and student activities have not
absorbed all of her a ttention, for she
is ever ready to be a friend. " Libb "
alwa}-s wears a smile a nd bas a cheery
"hello" for everyone.

Pl<EslnL\" Y&....Jt--Class Treasurt'r, \T'o" ctorian

Societ"J". Y. W.

C. A.

Treasurer. SecretllIY of Vicrorian Societ)'. Y. W. C. A. Cat»oet•
.. Philo" Staff.
SoPBOllC>J<E YEAR-Class

Jv,;101< Y&Ait---Class Treasurer. Treasurer
of Victorian Society. Secretary oi Ladies"
Stud.eat Cotrocil. ~lember of Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, Class "Philo'" Staff, Y. W. C. A.
Delegate to State Student \"olunteer Conierence, East Rad.lord, Virgirua : Delegate to Y.

W. C. A. S~udent Conference, Montreat. '."orth
Carolina.

S:Es'IOR YEAR-Class Treasurer. President
of Victorian Society, President of Y. W. C. A .•
"Y.. Play. Editor-in-Chief Class P1m..0M.•TBEA.'<, "Bi:rd- Woman" in "Freckles. "

Twe1Uy-one

CARRIE FRANCES CLICK, A. B.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIXIA

Hmicr Graduate
).Jajor, Psyc/rQlogy aml. Educatum
••A perlect woman. nobly planned.
To
to comfon. and command."

·••am.

If vou wan~ to know what her fellow
students think of "Carrom," look at
ber student activities' list below. This
shows Carrie's capacity for doing
things and bearing responsibilities.
~ foreover, this list doesn't include the
fact that she bas taught the community kindergarten during her Junior
and Senior years., meeting her 1·oung
charges every afternoon of the school
week To complete the list of Carrie's
activities one must mention her church
work. A genial disposition and a sympathetic interest in people make Carrie
one of the most popular members o(
the Class of '24. We admire and re·
spect her because of her good common
sense. Carrie bas spent one summer
tenn at Columbia University and
another at t he University of Virginia.
These places e\idently impressed her
well, for she is going to return to one
of them some day to pursue graduate
work.

FREslO.I.'-'< YEAR-Class
Yirginia Lee Society.

"Philo"

Staff

SoPHOMOJtE YEAll-Eclitor-in-CIUef oi Class
Pe rU»L• THEA:S, Virginia Lee Soci&}'.
]C'X10R Y&.a--Class Secretary, Virginia Lee
Society, "Aunt Abbey" in ·'Adam and Eva."
SE:s10R YEA1t--Class Secretary. Secretary

of Virginia Lee Society. Edjtor-in-Chief of
PntLOlrll.~TilE.fu.~. '' Yrs. Duncan•' in '"Free.Ides.••

Class Basket Ball.

A.

J.

CLORE, Jr., B . S.

BRIGHTWOOD, VIRGl~IA
~fajor,

Scinla

••CouJd I !ove less. l sh0<1ld be happiu. ·•

·'Jack" was born near Brightwood,
\'irgi.nia As a boy he spent much time
around his father·s chair factory. Jack
came to Bridgewater Academy in 1919.
Du.ring this year he took some wor k
in the College. In September, 192-0,
he decided to join our class. "jack"
was always a good and faithful student.
By tal..-:ing work in the t:'niversity of
\'irginia Summer School, be was able
to complete his requirements a little
early, and therefore, he was not with
us at B. C. during our Senior year.
During the past winter he was principal
of tbe Standa..-:dsville High School, at
which place he bas made a good record.
Jack bas manifested unusual interest
along the lines of mathematics and
science. After completing aU the
higher courses in mathematics and
chemistry at Bridgewater, be took up
electrical engineering at the Unfrersity
of Virginia.

FRESIDlAX YEAR-Virginia Lee Society.
SoPH0'1.0RE YE.'-lt--ViTginia Lee Society.

Ju:smR Yi:...o:--Orchestra. Virginia Lee $o.

cietY~

S.ummer Student i:::oi\·er.rity <>f Virginia.
1921. ·22. '2.1.

Tu>enty-tlrru

MARIE T HERESA COX,:\. B.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGlNlA

Major, English
" I never di.d repent for doing good."'

J.Iarie h as the admirable quality of
democrac-f in her friendships. She is
willing t-0 be a friend where ever and
whenever she is needed. She is noted
for her persistency in school w-ork, for
she studies hard and knows the con·
tentment of deserved sucoess. W hile
).farie is a conscientious and t~oro~h
student, she still finds plenty of time
for others. This thoughtful interest
in other people is shown by her chur ch
work, because :wane is very much interested in Christian edu cation. She
has an eD\·iable record as a teacher of
Vacation Bible Schools. She also is a
regular teacher in her home Sunday
School. She has been unusu:aUv faithful to the College Y. W. C. A.;having
made special effort to attend all of its
meetings. Marie has a rather domestic turn, too: a fact to which her
beautiful se'\"\-ing and her skill in household arts bear ample witness. Whether
she follows her interest in teaching or
her interest in domestic affairs, we
foresee for Marie a serene and a
happy life.

Flt.ESma.'-'< YE.ut-Victcrian Society.
SoPHO'-'Oaf' YE.\R.-'\"ictorian Society, Y.

W.C.A.

Ju.,,lOR YEAR--Yictorian Society, Y.W.C-'\ .

SK'.'<IOR Yu11.-Victarian Society. Y. W.

C. A., Ladies' Glee Club.

FRA~K

SHRECKHJSE DRIVER.

A B.

1''EYERS CAVE, V11tGIXlA

Honor Gra.duaJe
~Iajor,

English

"'See"st t bou a man d iligent in tius;ness, be

sball stand before kings."

Here is the most ,·ersatile member
1''omen, music, business,
literature and science have all claimed
his attention. In each line of endea,-or he has attained a marked success. As a lover he surpasses Rudolph
\"alentino in "The Sheik. " He is also
,·ery accomplished in music, both as a
pianist and a vocalist. Business, however, is his forte. As a baseball or
basket ball manager he is peerless.
With bis magic rod he smites the
barren rocks and money streams forth.
System, order, imagination and persistencv characterize all of his efforts.
As a student he is thorough, and when
the final day of reckoning oomes, he
will be enrolled among those who are
graduated with honors. His highest
ambition is to become a millionaire,
to break the hearts of all the lasses
below the ).[ason-Dixon Line, and
finally to bestow his heart on a ftotVer
of the north . Classmate and pal, I
drink t.o vour success in all three endeavors. of our class.

PIRBSIOIA.'< Y£.u-Reserve BasebaU Team.
Class ••Philo ,·• Men's Glee Club. Victorian

Sociew. Y. M. C. A.

SoPHOMORE YE.ut-Asoociate Editor of RIPPLES. Varsity BasebaU Squad, Assistant i n
Chemistry, Llbrarian of Men's Glee Club,
Assistant Manager oi Basket Ball, Pianist a :
Victorian Sociecy, Y. :\l. C. A.
Jm<10Jt YEAR-Associate Editor oi RIPPLES.
Ass&stant and Acting ).fan.ager of Varsit)'
Baseball, ).tanager m Vamty Basket Ball.
Assistant Business .Managet" of THE PH1Lo"1ATH£.-L'<.
Pres;dent oi !\fen's Glee Cl ub,
Vice President and Pianist of Victorian Society,
Junior Class Representati\'e to Men's Student
Council. Monogram Club. "Clinton " in " Adam
and E'-a.'' Y. M. C. A.
SE:!<IOR YEAJ<-Editor-in-Cbief of RlPPLES,
Manager a! V a.rsity Baseball, President and
Pianist of Victorian Society, Student Representative to Atb!et:i.c Council. Treasurer of
Athletic Field Fund. Monog:ram Club, ::l.1en's
Glee CJub. CJ.ass "Philo." Y. ::l.i. C. A., "King
Grognio" in .. The Fire Princ1', " "Man of
Affairs .. in "Freckles. "

HEKRY C. ELLER, A. B.
SALEll, VIRGINIA
~fajor,

E?sglish

.. Smile awhile. and while )'Ou smile another
smiles. aod soon t.l\ere are mi!es and miles.
cf smiles.. "'

In September of '22 there hailed a
cheery face from Daleville. After
finishl.og at Dale\;lle Junior College,
Eller decided to come to Bridgewater
to brighten the Class of '24. He is
the man who smiles when others smile
not. 'Wbeoe,-er a good joke is spun,
he is sure to be near, and is always
recognized by bis hearty laughter.
Though he is in for humor, he is also
in for hard work, and is a student of
whom the Class of ·24 can well be
proud. Eller is also a speaker of no
mean ability, and is always sure of
winning the attention of bis hearers
because of bis pleasing personality and
the thought of his message. v;re are
sure that Eller will make a success in
his life's work, whatever it may be.

PltESHMA.'< YEAR-{DaleVJ11e College)-Presiclent of Y. M. C. A•• Charter Member .X Virg;nian Society. Glee Club.
SoPHOllORB YR.~R-( Dal~-ille College)-\'irginiao Society, "'Leader" Stall. Glee Club.
]O."IOR Ym-\'ice PresO<lent of Victorian
Societr. v;ce President of :llissioa Band, Y.
AL C. A•• :l!en's Glee Club. :llinisterial Association.

SE1'·10R YEAa-Y. M. C. A. Cab;aet. Chorister of Victorian Socicry. Mission Band, ~l inisterial Association, Men's Glee Club, President of Cd!eg<" Men's Scnday School Class.

Twenty-me

CARSON LEE FIFER, A. B.
WYOUl1'G, DELAWARE

Major , Sden.ce
" A modest man ne,·er talks of lcimself."

Carson hails from Delaware, aDd
came t.o us as a Freshman. He is
small in stature and has a quiet disposition, but he bad not been here
long until he began to show the faculty, students and classmates his abilitv in the classroom and in student. activities. His accomplishments are especially marked in the field of science,
and he contemplates studying further t.fie secrets of nature in some
higher institution of learning. Considering everyt""1ing, he is an all-'round
student, participating in whatever falls
to him to do. He has not forgotten
the social side of liie, and frequently
makes use of an opportunity to study
human nature. Vire are all proud t.o
claim him among our members, and
the best wishes of the Class go with
him into whate,·er work he may undertake

·

FRESH'L"'-'< YHAJ<-Resen·e Baseball Team.
Victorian Society, Y. :>.!. C . A.
SoPEIOOIOR.E

Y£.u-Resave Baseball

Team.

Victorian Society, Y. M. C. A., :I.fen's Glee
Club.
Jm<!Oll. YE.u-Class &sket Ball, AsSistant
in Chemistry, Class " Philo•• Staff. President
of Victorian Society, Llb:rarian of Meo"s Glee
Club, Class Poet, Tennis Team.
SE:S!OR YE&R.-Business '.\!aoage:r· of the
PB11.0>LA'TBEA1', Critic o€ Victorian Society,
Secretary of Y. '.\f. C. A., ) fen's Glee Chili,
:I.tanager Tennes, ~Freckles" ;a "Freckles.,.

JESSE S. FlPER, A. B.
\ 1lYO:i.llNG, DELAWARE

Major, Science
•·One car: because he IJUds he caa."

If you need a real friend, here is one.
Jesse came t-0 Bridgewater some six
years ago. He did one year's work at
Bridgewater High School. The ne.'tt
fall he entered Bridgewater Academy,
where he completed his preparatory
course. Since that time the College,
with all of her interests, has received
his whole-hearted support. As a classmate, he has demonstrated his loyalty.
His sociability, calibre as a student,
and ideals of student life demand our
deepest respect. His already stel'ling
character is being more securely fortified in his Senior year by an intensive
study of the Book o{ Ruth. "Naomi"
characterizes his chief interest in this
enterprise. As he goes to his task of
further preparation for the problems
of life we commend to him our best
"'-ishes, and shall always regard his
choice to share with us the bitter and
sweet of college days, a contribution
of inestimable value_

F'RESHMA.." YRAlt-Class B3sket Ball, y-..,_
tonao Sociely, M ission Band, Y. M. C. A.
SoPHOMORE YEAR-Class Basket Ball, Secre<ar;• oi r>Ct<>rian Society, '-lission Band.

Ju:smR YEAR-Class Basket Ball. ,-octorian
Society, '-fission Band, Y. M. C. A.
S.:s10R YE.\R-Maoager o{ Class Basket
Ball, Assistant in Chemistl';. \'ioe Presideot of

Viuorian Soc:i&)". llissioo Band, Y. l l. C. A.

Tu.ienty-eighJ

JACOB PARKER FLORA, A. B.
DILLOX ).[rLL, V I RGIXIA

::\lajor, English
·'Be to other.; kind and g<>od.
Be to yonrseli what yo<1 sito"ld- ··

Flora joined our ranks at the beginning of our Junior year_ We were all
delighted to welcome him because of his
reputation as a student. He was graduated from Daleville College with the
Class of '21. Since coming to Bridgewater be has shown to good advantage
his executive ability. He has been
connected with numerous student actiYities_ He has served his class well
on numerous committees. He has held
positions of Superintendent of the
College Sunday School Department
and President of the Student ~Jinis
terial i\ssociation. We believe iliat
his aspirations as a teacher will soon
be realized in some institution of
learning. FJora believes in long and
careful consideration of the weightier
problems of life. Doubtless that is
why he manifests so little interest in
fairer se.,. He believes with one
of old in "seeing things steadily and
seeing them whole. "

the

F :RESlntA.'< YE.>J<-( Daleville College)-\Tice
President ol: Class. :\fasion Band. Y. M. C . A-.
Cha.ner Member ci V-rrgini:an Society. Secretar;--Treasu.rer of Stude'1t :\!inisterial A.,.._
ciatio:L
SoPHO,!Oll:E YEAR-(Da!.evilte College)-Vice
Pre.adent <>f Class, Assistant Instructor o(
History in Dale-..·ille Academ)", ~:!ember of
Debat« Co•mcil, :\lission Barui, Y. M. c_ A.,
\"irginian Society,Studeat Gove-r11ment Council.

Ju;,.-toR YE.u1.-Victo,.;.aa Scde•y. :l.1issioa
Band, Minjsteria! Association. y_ M. C_ A ..
Mea's Glee Club.
SENIOR Y&u.-'Vic:toriaa Society, :'ltissioa
Band, Presiident :'llinisterial Association. Y .
M . C. A., :\lea·s mee Clnb, Superiateru!eat of
Col!ege Depa:rtmeat of Sunday School.

VIRGINIA FLORY, _<\. B.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGl:-llA

Hono1' Grad1wte
:.\fajor, E11glisls
"She wea>s the rcses of }'<Hlt il upon her brow. ··

Virginia is one among the numerous
day students. Although she has been
handicapped by not being in the domiitory, she has taken a ,-ery acti...·e part
in student activities. She has the
honor of being the youngest in our class..
Foreign !anguage and English are her
specialties, but she has used mathematics as a pastime. She is very
studious, and yet always seems ready
to help where some e.xtra work is to
be done. Virginia's memory is one of
her many strong poiats. H er lessons
in concentration shou l<l be e.xamples
for the rest of us. She is quite a 1eader
in social activities of the Cliass. Whenever t.h ere is a party or an outing to be
planned, Virginia is always on hand
with her ideas and suggestions.

FRES1UL"-'". YE"A.R-Pianist of Vict.ociaa Society. Y. W . C. A.
SoPBO).!O:R.E

" Philo " Staff.

YB...\.R-Vict.orian Society. Class

Ju"to" YE,.1<-Pianist oi Victorian Society,
Y. W. C. A., '·Eya '" in ''•.\.dam and Eva.··
8£><1011. YE1ut-Captain Class Basl-et Ball.
Edi~Ol' oi S.nior Section oi RIPPLES. Secreta't)·
of Victorian Soc'.ety, Y. W. C. -"-·

ThiTty

ORVAL S. GARBER, •.\. B.
BRIDGEWATER, VlllGl~H A

:\fajor, Science and Ed1i.catirm
.. W..hat the ladles call a nice young man•
Yet one worth kno...·ing--strong ..-ith bealth
aad might of perfect manhood.··

0n'3l is a favorite wfrb en~ryone.,
the girls included. T his is caused perhaps by his tenderness of heart. 0.-rn 1
has won honors both in basket ball and
baseball. He is deeply interested in
the athletic life of the school, and he
has t he new athletic field so at heart
that .he spent his Christmas holidays
at school so he could help with the
work on the field. He is of jo11y nature and .helps to make the haU in
FoUilders ring with laughter. Orval
seems to be a good referee for basket
ball games, as he bas gottea quite a
n umber of calls this year. We predict
for him a suooessful career as physical
director in a western university.

FlrasIDL'>:S
YEAR.- Varsi•y Basket Ball
Squa:d. Va?Sih• B aseball, Cl:ass Basket Bal!,
T reasurer of Virginia Lee Society, Y. M. C . A.,
:\fen's G!ee Club.
SoPl!Old:ORE YE.\R-Vamty Basket Ball,
Varsit")· Baseball, Manager m Class Basl.:et
Bail, Class Cheer Leader. Treasur<-r of Vi~nia
Lee Society, Y. iH. C. A., :l.-fonogram Club.

Jt.~lOR YE..\R.- Acting Capfaia of Varsit)'
Basket .Ball. Vamty Basebo.ll, Captain Class
B asket Ball , Class Cheer Leader, Virginfa Lee
Society. Y . :If. C. A .. President cf Orc.'>estra,
~fooog:ram Club..

SE.'"OR YEAR-Varsity ~Rall, Captain
Class Basket Ball, Vice President of Athletic
Associacion. President oi Virginia Lee Society.
Y. ~- C. A .• ~fen's Glee Club, President o!
Momogram Club. Class "Philo. "

HERBERT SAMUEL GARST, A.B.
BRIDGE.WATXR, V1RGIXl.'\

Major, Sc.ief!U
'· He smi!ES when othErs sigh."

This stalwart lad is a product of
Bridgewater, having liTed in this community all of his life. He v;as graduated from Bridgewater High School in
1920, and the following autumn joined
the Class of '24. at B. C. " He,r b"
never has much to say in class meetings, but when he does speak, we all
listen, for we know that it is reall~
something worth wbile. He always
seems to be in a good humor, and
though the day be stormy, he goes on
his way serenely. " Herb's" tall figure, broad shoulders and sparkling
brown eyes win for him many admiring
feminine glances wherever he goes..
However, recently most of his smiles
ha,-e been directed toward a certain
dark-haired Freshman girl. The best
wishes of the Class of '24 go mth Herbert as he leaYes College to take up
his life's work.
·

Pl<Esmu.'< YuR-Virg,inia Lee Society.
SoPHOMORE

YE!ut-Viiginia Lee Societ~·

Jt.-,;;10R YE.ut-Vllginia Lee Society.
S!!!:!<IOR YEAR---C!ass Bas:lret Ball. VUginia

Lee Society, Business Manager Class Pmc..oWes:s&er'' in ''Freckles.. ....

ll..4.TBE."-:S, ..

TJ:ir-ly-two

ALICE VIRGIK1A GOOD, A. B.
DAYTON, VIRGIN"IA

Major, Foreign Language
••A damsel oi high lineage; aad lightly was
be:r sreoder aose t:iprjlted like tbe peUll of
a flowe:r. ·•

This black-eyed, dark-ha.ired maiden
has only brighrened our class with her
presence for one year. But, even in
this short time, she has won for herself
a permanent place in the hearts of her
classmates.. Virginia has had a varied
experience in the line of education.
ha,-ing attended both the Harrisonburg State Teachen;' College and the
Uni,·ersity of Virginia before coming
to B. C. She also has bad three vears'
e.""Cperience as instructor in se>eial of
the county high schools.. As a student
and a teacher she has a record of which
to be proud. Virginia's wit and sense
of humor should not be passed by uanoticed, because she truly may be
called "the v.-ittiest of the v.-itty,"
and she is always able to see the happy
side as well as the serious side of life.

191 -·19 and 1919-'20-Hamsonbwg State
Teacbe<"S' College. Student at Uni,.-ersitv of
VU'llinia Summer School.
·
S~tOR YE.OJ<---Class Basket Ball, Secretary
of Vinrinia Lee Society. :ll!e mber of Aonttal
Couoci!.

HUBERT BUR:!\ER HOLSI!\GER,
.I\. B.
:\lcGAHBYSV1LLE, V1RGl:)l"IA

::\fajor, Science
"He who ..-ill tread the stage of sci..,,.-e
must first climb th<' ladder of k.'10wledge. ••

"Shine" came to B. C. from l\lcGabeyS\'1.lle in his Freshman year. He
has a scientific turn of mind, and has
done splendid '\\-'"Ork in this field. His
one big aim is t-0 vindicate his being
by making some great contnoution to
the field of science. "Shine" is a
friend to everyone, and knows how to
command one's deepest respect. Not
e;·eryone is blessed by such a good
nature and jolly good disposition,
wh!ch makes him very agreeable to
his associates. Everrnne who knows
him cannot help but-admire him, but
very few know the t.rue worth of his
deepest friendship. He is popular
among the ladies, and bis greatest
weakness is gett.ing struck on every
pretty girl he sees. He expect.s to
take graduate work in some university,
where we are sure he will do his part
in distinguishing the Class of '24.

Fu:sa~lA.'<

l.ee Soriety.

Y&.u-Y. :\I. C. A .• Vi.rgima

SoPHOlSOllE YEAJ<-Y. M. C. A•• Virginia
Lee Society. Resenoe Baseball Team, Class

•• Pbilo " Staff.
Jtr..,OR YEAJ<-Y. :\f. C. A., Vtee President
o( Vi~a Lee Socien·. Business Macager o:
Class PH1LO>L~TB£AX. Treasurer oi Orch.estra.

SJn,,oR YEAA-Y. M.

c. A..

Critic of

Vrr-

g;cia Lee Society, Assistant in Pbysics, Sales
M acage.r of RIPPU<S, "'Shanx" in "Precldes."
l\ltemate. Debating Team.

VIOLETTE E LIZABE T H HOOVER ,
A. B.
Tn1BERVILLE, V rRGll'IA

Major, English
.. Life 'l<ithoo.t tau:ghter is a d:reary b!ank. "

The ability to be a friend to everyone
is a ,,;rtue that very few possess. This
virtue is Violette's strong point. She
wa s one among those who first oontrihuted to class spirit, and ever since
has been one of the most loya1 members of the Class of '24.. Violette is
very capable and practical. She has
won marked distinction as a declaimer.
As chairman of committees she ii;
a!most unequaled. She has ideas, and
she has the courage and persislency
necessary to put them into operation.
\ ' iolette's activities in this respect have
not impaired her efficiency as a student. Alongside of her numerous
student activities, Violette has carried
e.x tra hours of work in her Senior year,
making a creditable record. Add to
these qualities her personal attractiveness, and the result is a \rery desirable
"toman.

"'':ginia

F'RESHM.."'" YEAR-Secretar_v of
Lee
Society, Y. W. C . A.. Lat:bes' G~ee Clab, Class
"Philo" Staff.
SoJ>HIDUM<E YEAR-Class Secretary,
.µnia Lee Societs-, Y . W . C. A.
•

v;•.

Jt:,."J.OR YE.u-Virgini:a Lee SocietJ·, Treasu.rtt of Y. W. C. A., ] unio• Class Representat ive to Ladies" Stndent Council. •·Corintbi:a"

in ··Adam and E'i"'a...

SE,.-10« YEAR~o< Class Representative
to Ladies' Student Council, Vi"ioini.a Lee Soceety, Y. W. C. A. Catnaet. Class "Phllo,"
Ladces· G lee Club, Class ~t Ball

HERMAN L. HOR"!\, A. B.
MOUNT SoLO~, VIRGINIA

Horwr Graduau
~fajor,

English

. 'LaboT and int011t stUdy I take to be my
portiO!I in this lik "

Herman, commonly known as
"Horn," £rst came t-0 B. C. in the
year of 1919-'20. During that year
he completed his preparatory work,
having received his former three years
of training at Parnassus High School.
Also during that first year his romantic
career started, and has remained unshaken through his college days. In
all of his pursuits and activities he
has proved to be very regular in habit,
\·ery methodical and well-proportioned.
He is very studious and has ameliorat.ed
his w·ork with each vear. Back of his
serious look there is. abounding humor
and gaity. Herman has before him a
great future, as he expects to pursue
education in some higher specialized
field. His calmness, which seems to
become calmer with increase in cempest, will, no doubt, with his other
characteristics, raise and hold him
among the exalted.

PR.ESmuN YB..'-R-Virgirua Lee Society, Y.
).1 . C. A.
SoPHOMORE

Yx..ut--Chss Bask& Ball. Vir-

ginia Lee Society, Y. ~i. C. A.

J m.-ioR YBAR--Cla.ss Basket Ball. Vil ginia
Lee Societ}·. "Dr. Delamater" in "Adam and

Eva. " Y. ).!. C. A.
SxsloR YE...it-Class Basket Ball. President
cf Virginia Lee Society, "P1'-1Jo" Sta.ff. Y. .M.
C. A.

Thirl')·-sfa:

ARTHUR LEE MAIDEN, A. B.
DA\"ION, VJRGlN'IA

l\fajor, E1iglish
··His nngi~~

A man of sterfing .....,, th. "

Mr. ).faiden is one of the busiest
men in the class. H e has finished up
his collegiate course in his spare time:
the most of his time being taken up
by the pastorate in Dayton, of which
he has charge. He is also an instructor
in the Shenandoah Collegiate Institute. So, it is plainly seen that ).Jr.
).!aiden is a man who is never idle.
He has read widelv and ]swell versed
in many subjects... Hence, it is to him
that we frequently go for the solution
of comple.x problems. He also possesses marked poetic and musical
talent, being the author of our class
poem and .s ong. He has only been
,~;th us for two years, but in that time
he has justly earned the highest. respect
and esteem of each and every one of us.

1919-1922-Bonebrake

Thec.10&,ical

Seru-

Jm<IO.R Ytt....1<- \rorgjoia Lee Societr.

~linis

inarr.

tttial Association..

1923 (Smnmer Terml--State College for
Teacho-r.;.. Hanisonburg, Virginia.
SEXIOlt YKA.1<-Virgjoia Lee Societ~·. ~1 inis.
terial Association..

Tliirty-ser:en

HOLBERT H. LONG, B. S.
B RIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

H01Wr Graduate
Major, Science
.. He bath a heart to resol'i'e, a bead to coo·
uive, aod a hand to execute. ...

H ere we have a man whose greatest
joy lies in the realms of science. .. Hob''
is a good student in all of his subjects,
but in the natural sciences he is "a
bright and shining light." H a•'ing
ta.ken all that B. C. offers in the line
of science in three years, be bas spent
the fourth year at the University of
Virginia. "Hob" is a fellow that
everyone likes and admires because of
his sterling qualities as well as for his
ideals of fair play and square deals.
He possesses the qualities ·w hich go t-0
make up a leader. On the other hand
he can also be a loyal follower-a
cbaracteristic which is not found in
everyone. Therefore, it is certainly
safe to presage that "Hob" will find
his place in the world at "the top of
the ladder."

F11:o:s1nt..-<."' Yo:AR-\firginia Lee Society.
SoPHO>&ORE YEAR-Virginia Lee Society.
Jv,..to11: Yo:.u-Presidect of Virgin1a Lee
Society, Member of Ancual Council. Assistaat
in Ph>"Sics. .. Lord And.rev.• " ic "Adam and
E~ "

SE.-.'loR Y E.u--Srudeot in Ecgineering'
Uni..-exsity of \'i:rginia. :\Jember A. L KE.

Tlrirty-aghl

WARD A. MEYER.HOEFFER, A.B .
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGlNIA

Major, English
" A da)' fo< toil, an hour for sport.
But for a friend ;s life too short ...

W a.rd is one member of our class who
will never 'be forgotten by his classmates. Re has been a friend to all,
and has made friends of all. Courtesy,
consideration, and thoughtfulness
a re oe~·er absent from ills manner.
Besides his qualities o[ comradeship,
Ward has sound judgment, diligence,
and perseverance. His cheerful disposition does not let care or worry
remain for a Yery long time, for \vhile
Ward has had some .,-ery se\rere trials,
he has not let any depression of spirit
come to the surface. His readiness to
help and his ability to plan and execute have given to him many favored
and responsible positions in student
activities.. While this classmate of
oms has been a 'cery impartial friend
to us, he has found time and cause to
center ms thoughts very definitely on
someone else. We 'believe that Ward
will 'be among the first of our number
to try the famed "little brown bungalow."

PltEsHM.u.- YH..-.R---<::La.ss Vi<le President,
'larsit~· Baseball, Yirgima Lee Society. Class
.• P!Ulo .• Staff.
Soi>HO>CORE YE.ur.-Class Voce President,
Clas. " P hllo" Stall. President of Virginia
Lee Society.
J<....,..,OR

Y&...R-"Adam" ;., '"Adam and

Eva," Class " Pi'lito.. Staff, President and Critic
of '"'lrgjnia Lee Society.
Smao11: YEA1<-Class Vice Prnsideot, " Philo··
Staff. Ad"'ertising ~a.nager of Rrl'PLES, Critic
of V,rginja Lee Society, Y. M. C. A., Stage
Manager oi Senior Play.

T/Wty-n i11e

CLARENCE EDWARD MAY, A. B .
WEYERS CAVE, V I RGINIA

Honer Grad11ale
:.\fajor , English
"'Dreamez. scholar, poet,
Boni out of bis due time. ••

Buried in the depths of a ponderous
volume is one attitude in which we
are accust.omed to find " Tiny. " St.anding before an audience pouring forth a
tlood of words uttered with the fire
of a Patrick Henry is anothe r.
Crouched behind the batter on the
ball diamond in the time-honored p0·
sition of catcher, that masked figure
is again "Tiny." To enumerate bis
many and varied activities bafHes our
efforts. Probabl:'f chief of them all
is h is successful experience as a debater. With the heart of a scholar
Clarence has learned to love good
books a nd to make friends with the
great souls of the past. In manner
he is courtesy itself, not withstanding
the fact that all of us know he possesses a fiery temper. We expect to
hear of him eventually as a uni\rersity
professor, but we predict that first
he will satisfy bis thirst for travel and
adventure, for "clay lies still, but
blood's a rover."

FRESH:l.lA.'< YEA:1t-Varnty ~ball, Editorin-Chief Class PHILIDIATRE.\N, Presidenl of
Victorian Society.
SoPHoMOJlE YE.u-V~itr Baseball."'Philo"
Staff, Member of Annual Council. Victorian
Society. MoJI01Sram Club.
Ji.r.;101>. YEAR-Class Vice President. Varsity
Baseball. Treasu:rtt Df Athletic Association.
~1embe:r of Atble6c Cow>cil. ~I ember <>i Executive Committee or A tb!etic Association,.
Assistant in English, Editor-in-Ch.id or Pm1.0><ATBEA..'i, Member of Debating Team. Secretaty- Treasurer of Ll·ceum Committee., Victorian Society, Secretary or M onogram Club.
SE!-<"lOR YEA11-:!.lanager Varsity Basket
Ball, Captain Varsity Baseball, President Df
Athletic Association. Secretan· of Athletic
Council. Chairman of Executive Committee of
Atbletic Association, Instruct.or in Econonrics
m Academy, Debating Team. Chairman of
Lyceum Committee.. Cri~ of Victorian Society, Y. M. C . A•• Secretary-Treasurer of
Monogram Club. pres;d<nt Men's Student
Council.

For~

RUT H \7IRGI!\'TA MILLER, A. B.
BRIDGEWATER , VntGJJ\'TA

Major, English
..A woman who does her own thinking. 0

Throughout. the four years of the
Class of '24, Ruth V. bas been one of it.s
mo5t loyal supporr.a-s, always willing
to do her part in whatever may fall to her lot. She served us well as
Class Secretary during the turbulent
years of "Rathood," and has since
served on various important committees. She h as a lso taken a very
actfre part in literary society work..
During her college course Ruth has
directed her energies and attention in
many different lines, but English has
been her chief enjoyment. Ruth is
an ardent lover of poetry; Tennyson
being her favorite poet. " Tf everything were as interesting as English,
college would certainly be a wonderlul
place," so Ruth thinks. Ruth is the
possessor of marked dramatic talent
which was plainJy shown in both
the Junior and Senior plays, as well
as in different literary society plays.

PllESlUU..'< Y&.....--<::Jass

Lee Society, Y. W. C. A.

Secretru;•, Virgini:a

SoPHo>coilB YH.u- Virgrnia Lee Societr.
J mqoa YE&R.-\'irginia Lee Society, Y . W.

C. A., ''Julie" in ..Adam and E'""·"

SE:<"IOR YEAJ<-Secretary of Virginia Lee
Society, Y. W. C. A., Secretary of Athletic
Associaticn, ~{ember of Executive Committee
oI Athletic: A...<s<>ciation, " .\nf,el" in .. Freckles.··
Class Ba_•ket Ball.

Forty-one

RUTH F_ MILLER, A. B.
DAYTOK , VIRGINIA

:\fajor, Science
.. In came Ruth. ooe ••ast substamial =ile- ··

Four years ago this blue-eyed maiden
found herself among the number who
enrolled in the Freshman Class. She
has remained ,,..;th us, and the TwentyF our's are proud to claim her as one
of their number. Her sunny disposjtion has been quite an inspiration to
those who have found themselves
" blue, " for she \\'3S ne\-er heard tn
complain, and calmly plunged on
through "thick and thin." She 1..-nows
just exactly how to carry out plans
for a social t!'.-ent, and alwa:;-s puts
forth her best efforts to assume her
share of the burden. Ruth is the
only one of her class who has completed the work in Domestic Science.
She has taken an acti\•e part in student
acti,·ities, and due to her ~'IDparhetic
nature and readiness t.o do her duty,
she has won {or herself many friends.

f'R.Esm.!A-'<

Lee Societ.y.

YEAJ<-Y. W. C. A... Virginia

SoPHO~tORE Ys.u-Y. W. C. A.. Virginia
Lee Sodet)•Jc.--s10R YEAJ<-Y. W. C. A... ~· of
V""rrgioia Lee Socie:y. Vioe President oi Women"s Studeot Council. Girls" Basket Ball Team..
S&>."lOR YE.AR-Y. W. C. A. Cab;oet. \"irginia Lee Society, PresK!ent oi Womeo"s Student Cotincil, Class .. Philo.-· Manager Class
Basket Ball.

Forty-.two

C . C. SPITLER, A. B.
SPRING CREEK, VIRGl1''IA
~fajor,

English

••His eye is blue and calm, as is the sky
In the serenest Ill.<JOn.. ..

" C. C." is an unusual person, as he
is graduating from college, and is able
to say that he never experienced the
torments of a Freshman. He has
taken his college course in three years
by carrying extra work and attending
summer school Oh, yes, he has attended summer school, and he was
cle•·er enough t-0 choose a school tba t
boasts of eight hundred or more fair
ladies and only tv-enty men, the
Harrisonburg State Teachers' College.
But even with this ,.,.-ide range for
choice and small competition, "C.C."
v.·as not able to find his idea!, for it is a
high one. "C. C . " is a diligent seeker
after truth, and may indeed be called
the philosopher of the Class of '24.
As a teacher, Charles will have the
advantage of most of us who enter
that profession this next year. He
has already had several years of e.>:perience in that field.

Soi>HOMORE YBAi>-Preside:nt of Virginia
Lee Society, Y. :\I. C.. A., Secretary of :Men's
Stlti!e:i.t Council.
Jm<tOR YE-ut-"Uncle H01ace" in "Adam
and Eva." Editot'-io-Cbief of Class PBILO).IATHE.\:S, Critic of Virg'inia Lee Societ;-, Y.
M. C. A .• Monitor of Academy Men.
SE:liltOR YBA1<-Treasurer of Athletic Associatio:o. Athletie Cocmcil. Executi\o-e Committee
oi Athletic .o.ssociatron, Debate Council,
Critic of Vi.Tginia Lee Society, Y. M. C. A.,

Senior Represeo~tive on Men's Student Council, Monitor c;.f fus Boor College :\len, " McLean" in "Preckl<!s. "

Forty-three

LILLIE REBECCA SANGER, A..B.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGl"~'l A

M ajor, English
"Humility. that Jo,.. sweet root.
From which all hea ,-enb· '-irtues shoot_ ·

L illie finished her high school work
at H ebron Seminary, graduatin g i ri
the Class of '20. F rom there she
came to B. C. and became a member
of the Class of '24. We ha\-e ne\-er
learned t.o know Lillie so i.ntimatelv
because she is a day student, and lives
quite a distance from the college, and
therefore does not spend much t ime
with us, except during classes. HoweYer, she has earned the admiration
and respect of the entire class. Lillie
is a de•·oted Im-er of ~ature, and is
ne,-er happier than when she can walk
in the lo...-ely time of Spring. She
bas considerable poetic ability, and it
is to her that we owe several of our
beau tiful poems which have appeared
in class issues of the "Philo." Lillie
exercises a quiet and unassuming air
in whate,·er she sets about t.o a.ccomplish, and it may truly be said o f her
that, "She is just the quiet kind, whose
nature ne\·er varies. "

FRESIDl'.A."< YtuR-\1ctoriaa Society. Mission Band.
SoPHOMORE YRAR-\1noria.a Society, :\fis-

sion Band .

Jm<10R YE.u-Victorian Society. Mission
Baad. AWsta.nt Librarian.

SE"10R Y E.u- \'i.ctorian Socie,y , Mission
Baad , Assis.tact Librarian, " P ililo" Staff,
Associate Erutor Sniior Philomatbean, Cla ss
Basket Ball.

Forty1<n1r

Senior Characteristics
Name

Known A s

General AfJ/JCUra11ce IW1111/s To B1:

L1:kety To JJe

Stump Oratdr . , , ..
, ..... . In:ipcr~ormior .,.,, ,
Amazonil:ln ... .. .. . Mi$Siunary ... . ... . Fn1·mcreUc . .......
Spruce . .. .. .. .. . . Millionaire . .. . ... . Cabaret f):i,ncer . . .
Languid . . ...... . . Athlete ... ... . , . . . l'>ost Mistress. . . . .
BusincH~ Mirn . . . . .
Yo11thful .... ... . . President . . . .. . .
OptimiRtic . .. . . , .. Poot .... . . ...... . Trail Blazer . . .....

11.tSLlll HLOU\.J.l., ..• , , , . , , B!oguni . ... . • . .. Roly-Poly . . .... . , Evan1rclist . . .
B 1. 1MHWOI BOGGS .. ..... . .
CARRIE CLICK •. , ..
Aummv
CLORE . .....•..
MARIE Cox . . , ..... , .. • ..
l~HANK Durvrrn . . . ...... .

J.

Libh .. . . . . . . .. .

Carrom . . , , . , , , ,

Jack ...... ,., ..
Ivlul'ic .. , ...... .

8hreck . . . .. .. . .
H ri N'.HY ELI.RR . . .. • . . . . . .. E ller . . ... .. ... .
CAn soN Jl'JP'ER ..... . ... . . . Chub .... • . . . . . .
J ESSE Fll'ER . . ' . ' ' . .• ' ' ' . . Jc~s .. . . .. ..... ,
PARKER FLOllA , , , , , , , , , , , Flont ........ , ..
V.11HHNIA l~LOllY ' ' ' .• ' ' ' ' ' Jinny ......... .
OllVAl· ClAll lll{I{ ' ' ' . ' •... ' ' <)rval . . ... ... . .
T-fo 1rnRRT GAnST .... .. .

VmGTN.JA Goon ..

H UDEll'l' H OL SINGER . , , , , , .
VtOLli'l'TE HOOVJ;;ll , ' ' ' ' ' ' '
1-l mtMAN HoitN ,, , , , , , , , , ,
W1LLA 1lll H 1JMlllW1' .. . '. ' '
HOl, BERT LONG. . .. . . ... .
All'fl-JUR L . MAIDEN , , , .. . ,
CLARENCE MAY ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
WAHi> l\ilgyi;;1u:11J1-(J'!l!rn , , , ,
R1JTH F, M 11.J. 1( H . , . . , , , ,,

RuTu V. Mn.r, gn .... . .. .

Lu.1,rn S AN G!i:J< , , , . .. • . • . .
C uA1u.1>s Srnum , . , .. . . . ,

~

l

H erb ....... .
Ilcan'11 Si1;>tcr.

Shine . . . . ...... .

Hoover ..... , .. .

Horn . . ,,,, .. , ..
Plop .......... .
H ob ....... . . .. .
Mr. Maiden ... ,.
Tiny .,,, , ,,,, ,,
Ward .. .. ..... .
HuthF .. . ,., .. .
R uth V .... . . . . .
Lillie . .. . . ,, •. ,,

c. c. ,,,,,,,,,,

Fra~ilc ...

..... . . .

Ldca of Miser~'

1

Profoi;~or ..

M iniature . . . ..... . J\n Acc . .. .. ..... . A 11an, .. , . , , , , , . ,
Blonde, , . ....... . Surgeon .. , .... , .. Book Agent , , , , . . .
Slim ......... , .. . Author ... , ...... . Politician ...... . . .
Aristocrntic ...... . A IJt'. l"'lory ...... . A School M:wm . ..
Flexible . . .... .. , . Coach . .... , . . . . . . Wire Walker , .. , . ,
Halo ....... . .... . J-forticn 1t11rist. , .. . Undertaker .. , .. , ,
Brunette . .. . .. ... . Soloist .. . ........ , Comedienne.,,.,,.
Limber .......... . Explorer ......... . Plumber., . .......
Sophisticated ..... . Actress ....... , , , , M asseuse . . , ......
Mystical. .. , , . . .. . /\ Ph. U ,,,, .. .. . . Air Pilot .. .. . . .. , .
Jm prcssivo . .. ... . . Banker ..... .. . • , . J-Iaberda~hcr , , , , . ,
Handsome , .. .. . . . Engincc1· ... , . .. ,., Joke Editor . , .. , , .
Dignified . . . .. , .. . Minister .... , ... , . The Same ..... , ...
A la Mode, , ..... . Bolshev ik .,.,,,,,, 8ocia.J Lion . .... , . .
A~reeable ... , .... . Chiropodist ...... . Shah. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mirthful. . .. . .... . Di<.ltitian .. .... . . . Police Womnn . . , . .
Bird-like .. . . . . ... . Mil1i11l'r ......... . Senator. ... . . . . . . .
Mocl c~t . , .. , .•.... Tcachct , . , , .. , , , , Poet ess . . ,,,,,,,,,
Blase ...... , . .... . Motorcyclist . , , , , , l~llilosopher . , , . , , ,

.Jazz
Flirting
Idleness

Sermons

Hasin
To be an Rrlit.or
Worry
Dullness
Proposing
Mumps
Silence
Thinking
Study ing

Gloom
l'ink 'l'eas

Untidiness
Mary-lCQ~

To Be Vrnnpc<l

I nertia

11'001i~hness

Sunday School
C1,ld :Pancakes
Formnli t y
Math
Jndoors
M arriai;ce

''Fragments of the Class Diary t'
1920

SEPTEMBER 20, 9:00 A_ 1'.I.-How glorious ~ I will be born today. I know
this, because I overheard the Dean tell the President that the Class of '24 was
about to come into existence, and I .knew they meant me. I am bubbling over
with curiosity to know what I will be like. whether I shall be made up of few or
many members, and what their individual temperaments and talents "'ill be.
I suppose that I shall have t-0 wait patiently and see.
OCTOBER 1-A Freshman Class meeting was called today, and at last I saw
myself as a whole. I am much larger than I eYer dreamed of being. I have.
in all, forty-seven members. I am sure that my life will not be a monotonous
one (if there is ·any truth in that old maxim., "Variety is the spice of life "), for
there are large ones and small ones, bright ones and some who could be brighter,
blondes and brunettes, youths and married men, flappers and ministers. They
all seem to be live wires, too. Their purpose in meeting was to organize me.
and I am certainly glad, for I was beginning to feel like a B olshe,·iki. But, by
the way they proceeded. I don't believe they had ever heard of Mr. Roberts nor
his "Rules of Order. " Howe,·er, they had the good judgment to elect one of
the most serious looking ones as their temporary chairman. Some of those provoking Sophs threw an old, shiny, black cat in among my members before they
had elected any of the officers. The Sophs laughed, as if they thought it was
the funniest joke they had ever seen played, and told the old cat, " Go, catch
the Rats. " Then t:hey laughed some more. i\fy pride forced me to assume a
complacent, don't-care attitude, but inwardly I was boiling with rage to think
that I should be thus insulted.
OCTOBER - I now have a President. Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.
I now feel as if I can take my place among the other classes.
OCTOBER 22-I now have a banner to wave. The colors are fawn and maroon.
.Mr. I. J. Sanger, the class artist, contributed the design.

1921

jANUARY. 11-My members decided that it would be well for me to have a
motto as a guide through my college career. "Honor Lies at Labor's Gate" is
the one which they chose. fi·I y flower is the red carnation. I am beginning to
feel real dignified.
FEBRUARY 11, 10 :00 A. M .--Gracious, I am e.'(cited. I'm going to have my picture taken for the PHILO.llATHEA::-r today. I do hope they will all be their prettiest.
5 :00 P. J\L- Well, it's over, and the photographer said that he thought it
would be good. The Sopbs were very exasperating again this aft.ernoon, calling
me "the Rat C lass" and other obnoxious names.
MAY 18, 10 :30 P. M.-Jolly time tonight. I had a picnic at "The Willows."
Played "tap the rabbit," "Johnny was a Miller's Boy," and other exciting games.
Marshmallows and hot dogs for refreshments.

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEPTEMBER 19-I am now the Sophomore Class. It was difficult not to look
superior when I saw the young and tender boys and girls come in to enroll in the
Freshman Class, because I haYe a kind of exalted feeling.
SEPTEMBER 26--I was reorganized today. However, I still have the same
President. Dr. Bowman is my honorary member and little John Evans, my mascot.
I feel, indeed, honored.
OCTOBER 14-B. C . is going to have an Annual this year, and I am to have
si.~ whole pages.

1 922

MARCH 8-Today, after much deliberation, the members

selected a yell. Here it is:
"
hoe potater
Half past alligator.
Ram! Barn t Bullygator!
Chic-a-saw haw!
Sophomores! Sophomores!
Rab! Rah ! Rah ~
I'll sav, that's some classic!
~fa Y -24-Dr. and Jl.1rs. Bo""man gave me a very delightful party tonight,
which I appreciated more than words can e.."\'.press.

*

*

*

*

*

•

SEPTK\IBER 2&-Junior [ It doesn't sound a bit sensational, like "Sophomore"
did. But I am coming gradually toward the top of the ladder. I was reorganired today.
NovurnER 4-It was suggested today that as red carnations were such very
brilliant decorations, that perhaps we should combine "'1th it a plant of a more
subdued hue. Spruce was chosen.

1923

14-This year I have the privilege of giving a play. It is going
to be "Adam and Eva." Sounds interesting, doesn't it: But this happens
to be a modem couple and not the original pair. This will mean a great deal
of hard work and practice, as we11 as a lot of fun.
JI.fay 13, 1:00 A. M.-The play was over an hour ago, and for the first time in
several weeks I relaxed. I was tense until the last word was spoken and the curtain began slowly to descend. "The acting was a credit to the class," I overheard a spectator say as be was going out the door. .l\Iy heart 5"·elled with pride.
I had thought so a11 along, but of course modesty prevented me from saying it.
MAY 17-1 played the host tonight. The Seniors were my guests.
I hope
they enjoyed it as much as I did. The gym was made over into a miniature
forest of evergreens. The pale, white light of the moon and stars (which were
made of electric light bulbs) shone down among the trees and bushes, giving it
a fairy-like appearance.
FEBRuARY

*

*

*

*

STRIBLING SPRI~GS, OCTOBER &-I am having a wonderful time here over
the week end. The Senior Class (and that's "·'ho I am now) is camping here.
Roasting corn, potatoes and meat over a campfire is quite delightful.
NOVEMBER 3-Class meeting eYery week and sometimes three, four or five
times a week. Rings, the Senior play, Commencement programs and RIPPLES
are some of the important topics for discussion. But, it is all very absorbing
and interesting to a Senior.

1924

.l\lAv 31- My last exam was taken last Saturday. I have been busy all week
practicing the play (" Freckles "), preparing for Class Day and the other innumerable tasks which Commencement brings to Seniors. Commencement begins
tonight with the giving of "Freckles."
Jt; ~B 4--Commencement. The grand and glorious climax of my college
career. Today I laid aside the cap and gown, and now stand facing the t-asks
and duties which life has for me. I breathe a prayer of thankfulness to my Alma
Mater for the priceless lessons and high ideals which she has given me.

t
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The Horizon Broadens as We Climb
Far up the heights there is a place
Where hearts may find repose;
On yon dark cliff, I've heard folks say,
The mountain Jaure] grows.
The path is rough, the light is dim,
The sharp rocks pierce and burn;
T hose id1y sheltered :in their huts
Still ask us to return.
B ut look on yon enchanted landForget this weary trail-See! As we climb through briar and thorn ,
The mists throw back their veil!
From this high vantage point of ours
We can forget the painAhead we see new things to do;
New joys, new hopes, new gain.
To yon enchanted land we go
Straight as an eagle goes.
Success will crown our efforts there,
Where mountain laurel grows.
-F. E. H.
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E:\fERY ERHl\' :\IAY (A. B.l
WEYERS CAVE, VIRGfNIA

Class President, •- :\h-. :\larch " in •·Little \'i"omen," Debate Council, Treasurer Y. ).J. C. A.,
Lyceum Committee, \"ictorian Society, :\lonogram Club, \"arsity Baseball.
FRAKCES E . HARSHBARGER (..\. BJ
P ORT REPl:BLIC, ,-IRGIXJA

Class Secretary, "Amy., in " Little "\\"omen, "Associate E<litor o( " Philomathean, " Chorister and Pianist of Victorian Society, Chorister of 1\lission Band, Vice President Y. \'i". C. A. ,
Librarian Ladies' Glee Club, "Duchess" in "The Fire Prince."
L . YIRGil\IA HARRIS (A. B.)
STA{.;1S'TOX, V I RG!XIA

Class Treasurer, ·'Beth"' in " Little Women," Y . W. C. A. Cabinet. "Philo" Staff, Critic
\"ict.orian Society, Vice President Ladies' Student Council, Girls' Basket Ball.

RALPH G. :\fYERS (A. B.)
H.~RRJSOXBURG, \"IRGIXIA

Class \"ice President, \"arsity Basket Ball, Class Basket Ball, "John Brooke" in " Little
\'\omen," College :\Jale Quartet, Lyceum Committee, Annual Council, Treasurer Virginia Lee
Society, Y. ).f. C. A. , Secretary-Treasurer of :\Ien"s Glee Club, "'iYise ~Ian " in" The Fire Prince."

Junior Class Officers
EMERY E. :\IAY .. .... ......... .. ..•................... President
R ALPH G . ~f1<ERS . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . Vice Presidenl
FRAXCE.5 E. HARSHBARGER ... . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . • . Secrei.a.r}'
L. \"tRGIXIA HARRI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • . . • . . . • . . . . . Treasurer
DR••\Lu..-..; B. BICK:XELL ... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .•.... . Hor.orar3• jfember
~flss ALICE Et:GEX'L.\ ~llLLER .....•.. .. .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jfascol
CLASS

"The Horiw11 Broadens As We Climb"
Garnd and Gray
CLASS FLOWER: -~fountain Lau.-el
CLASS AxBLo\.L: Lion

Morro:

CLASS CoLORS:

rifiy-one -

JOH!.'\ WESLEY

BOIT~OTT

:\'Af"FS, \'I RGI:SL\

B. A.

Class Basket Ball, Debating Team,
Criticof\·ictorianSociety, Y . .\I. C. A.,
junior Representafo·e to :\!en's Student Council.

A. MARJORIE GRAYBILL
NOKESVTLLE, VIRGIXIA

B ...\.

Virginia Lee Society, Corresponding
Secretary o( ~lission Band, Y. '11-. C.
A., Ladies' Glee Club.

HARRY

Al~THO)JY

BRUNK

H.\RRISO~Bt:iRG, VIRGIN1A

B. A.

Virginia Lee Society.

A~KA

BELLE HARRIS

STAU~IO:S, VI RGl~A

B. A.

Captain Class Basket Ball, " :\f rs .
.\larch " in "Little Women," " Philo"
Staff, Victorian Society, Y. W. C . A. ,
Secretary of College Sunday School.

GILBERT C. COSDE:'\
DoVER, DEL't.WARE

B. S.

Class Cheei- Leader; Assistant College Chemistry, President Victorian
Society, Y . .\LC. A., President .\Ien's
Glee Club, Yice President .\fen's Student Council, .\fonogram Club, President Radio Club.
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ALDEN C. FEA.R::\fOW
Rm1XEio', WEST VIRGINIA
B. A.

\"ictorian Society, Y. )1. C. A.

FER~E

R. HOO\"ER

TnfBERVILLE, \rrRGIXlA

B. A.

"Aunt lo.larch" in "Little i;\comen,"
Chorister and Pianist of Virginia Lee
Society, Treasurer Y. W. C. A., President Ladies' Glee Club, "Isadora,
Queen of Pantoufi.ia," in "The Fire
Prin.ce. "

RAYMO::\fD E. GOOD
DAYTON, \Till.Gl.~'IA

B. A.

Varsity Basket Ball, )fanager Class
Basket Ball, "Prof. Bbaer" in "Little
Women," \ "irginia Lee Society, I\Ionogram Club, Varsity Tennis Team.

I.RVA COOL

KE~DRICK

HARRISOi-"BURG, VrRGIXIA

B . A.

Assistant Librarian, Vict.orian Society, Mission Band, Y. W. C. A.
XELSOK T. HUFF)lAK
BRIDGEWATER, VrRGl:\IA

B. A.

Captain Varsity Basket Ball, Captain Class Basket Ball, "Laurie" in
"Little Women," College )Jale Quartet, Accompanist and Chorister Virginia Lee Society, Y . M. C. A., Men's
Glee Club, "Prigio" in "The Fire
Prince," "Raphael" in the "Creation."

KELL

CATHERI~E

KERSH

BRfDGEWATER, VIRGIXIA

B. A.

Ladies' Glee Club, Virginia lA'e
Society, "Jo" in "Little Women."

ALVIX KLII\E
MANASSAS, VJRGl1'1A

B . ..\.

Business Manager of Junior Philomathean, '"irginia Lee Society, ~fission
Band, )Iinisterial Association.

HELE!'\ ELIZABETH MILLER
BRlDGEW.o\TER, \TIRGIXIA

B. A.

Captain Girls' Basket Ball, Manager
Class Basket Ball, Art Editor of Rif>ples, Virginia Lee Society.

P.\UL

-~~OLD ~[ILLER

BRIDGEWATER, \'rRGIXIA

B. A.

\"arsitv Basket Ball \'arsitv Baseball, Ctass Basket B.ill, "~Ir. Lawrence·· in "Little ""omen," Virginia
Lee Society, Y. ~L C. .'\., lllonogram
Club.

LORA AX::'\A MILLER
BRIDGEWATER, \'tRGr:>., A

B. A.

C1ass Basket Ball, " Philo " Staff•
\Tirginia Lee Society, )fissjon Band.
Ladies' Glee Club, Editor-in-Chief of
Junior Philomatbean.

RAY RR..\DER
TRol-TVILLE, V rRGrxu

B. A .

RACHEL E_ ::\IYERS
BROADWAY, \'IRGl~-iA

R A.

Cndergraduate Representative o(
Y . \\_ C . A., Treasurer Victorian Society, .1Jis.sion Band, Ladies' Glee
Club, Secretary of Ladies' Student
Council, ::\tanager Girls' Basket Ball,
•·Hannah ·· in " Litt-le \\omen_"
RUSSELL K. SHOW_.\L TER
~ORTH RIVER, V1RGt:XU

B_ :\.

Assistant Business :\Ianager of Rif>pks, Instructor of Biology in Academy,
Victorian Society, President ::\Iission
Band, ~r inisrerial Association, Y . ).f.
CA.

L YDIA F.

S HE~K

HARRJSO ~Bt:RG, V11tG!XlA

RA_

Victorian Society, Ladies' Glee Club

CALEB H_ S~HT H
::\fT. So1..ox, V1~Gl!\""!A

B. A.

Class Basket Ball, Virginia Lee Society, ::\fission Band, ::\linisterial Association.

Fifty-five

J.

G~bi.LEX

WA..\fPLER

HARRJSOXBt:RG, \'IRGIXI A

B. A.

"Philo" Staff, Vice President Victorian Society, Mission Band, Ministerial Association, Y. :\I. C. A., Librarian :\Ten's Glee CJui>, Assistant
Librarian.

FLETA MABEL

WA~fPLER

PORT REPUBUC, VIRGTS-IA

B. A.

Virginia Lee Society, :\Jission Band,
Y. W.C.A.

E:\L\IERT C. \\'RIGHT
l\EW HOPE, VIRGl).'IA

B. A.

Glee Club, Y. M. C. A., Victorian Society.
~fen's

:;\AO:\H R. ZIGLER
BROADWAY, VIRGJXIA

B. A.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Instructor in

:\Iathematics in Academy, Associate

faiitor of Ripples, Chorister Victorian
Society, ~fission Band, Ladies' Glee

Club, Ladies' Student Council, "Meg"
in "Little Women."

Fifty-m·

Fijty-eighl
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Onward
Comrades, see the great horizon,
How it broadens as we climb,
How it glows .with gorgeous splendor:
See those golden tints sublime~
Wondrous vision ! Though our pathway
Has been strevm with toil each day,
At one glimpse of thy great splendor
i\11 our hardships fade away.
Onward, comrades' Stop here? Kever!
T hough our ...-iew here be sublime,
Onward ever. Stop' Ab, never~
While we've higher peaks to climb.
Onward then. old Green and Silver'.
Of our class let history tell
That we reached the Golden Summit.
Or were climbing when we fell.

-M. G. W .

Sixty

Sophomore Class Officers
Preside11L . ....... . ......... . .............................. S.

Vice President . . . .......... .. ..... . .. .... . .. .. .. . . .. .. . M.

BLAIR ~·I YERS

GuY 'VEST

Secretary . .... .. . ............... . .. . ......... VIRGHHA M.
Treasitrer . ... . .. . ....... . ....... ....... K 1xA C.
Ho1torar'}' .Member ... . .. .. . . PROFESSOR C. C.

Class Mascot . . . . .. . .. . .. . ::vhss AucE

Ht:PP~lA:'.\:

WRIGHT

WRIGH T

CLASS ~I OTTO-

.. The Higher the Cl1"mb, the Broader tlie View"
CLASS CoLORS-

Green and S ih.-er

CL>\SS FLOWBR-

Red Rose

F I FER

Sixty-two

Sophomore Roster
Frank P . Cline
Pau1 R. Comphor

Susie S. F. Clem

Ethel \V. Cosden

Ernest F. Bowman

Virginia M. Fifer

Foster l\L Bitting-er

Robert A. Haney
James F. Hillyard
Nina C. Huffman

J Norman Hughes
Frances

~·f.

Humbert

J Paul Judy
J\.fadge Kiser
1\ L Alma Kline

Ralph S. Lanham

Edna S. Miller

01ive A. :Miller
Reba I. Miller

Earl M. Zigler

M. Guy West

Hugh H. Mottern

Edwin L. Turner
Hubert C. Shull

Lillie S. Shenk

S. Blair :M yers
William D. Payne

J. Nathan Reeves

Franklin G. Senger

Sixiy-three

Sixl:y-four

,.·

Sixty-Jiu

Freshman Class Officers
LAWRENCE

H. H ooVER ............ . . .............. . ...... . President

}OE
HELEK

L. K rnzrn ........... . ..... ...... ........... . .... Vice President

F. Cuc-rn ... . ....... . ... ... ... ... ................. . Secretory

ri.faRY 1.•IcCA!{N ........ . . .. . ..... . . _._ .. . ... .. ...... __ ....... ... __ Treasurer

CLASS l\I oTTo--" Sen>ice Rather Than Fame··
Cuss FLmnRS-H<meysuckle and Cream Rose
C LASS CotoRs-Brown and Faam

CLASS ROSTER
Caricofe, A. Joseph
Kline, John l\L
Cline, \fary J.
Long, :l\.fary L.ee
Cool, D ensie
Jvlathias. Virgil
Cool, Olivia
1.{iller, Homer].
De\foss, Ada E.
\loore, Ernest F .
DiebJ, Eli~beth
Pence. Ethel
Driver, Cleo K.
Ralston, \\ endel
Driver, Samuel
Reeves, Anna Lee
F ike, Earle
Reeves, J. P lumer
Garber, Anna
Reubush , Eula E.
Garber, Eddie
Senger, i\Ierle
Graybill, Alice
Shipman, Alda
H ess, Vergie
Showalter, Leta C.
Hoover, Raymonrl L
Shrum, Georgia R .
Hoover, Reefa B.
Stump, Guy
Kiser, Naomi
Wright, Ernest
Zigler, l\L Oao

Sixty-seren

Sixly-eiglu

•

E. S. KIRACOFE, Coach

Officers of the Athletic Association
C. E.1'1AY . .. . . . . ..... ..... ... .. .. .. . . .... , . . r .

0. S.

. . . . . . President

Presideni
V. MILLER . . . . . ·. . _ . . . .-:. . . . • . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretar)'
C. C. SPITLER . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

GAREER . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

.. : • . . . . . . •. . . ... . .. . .. Vice

R U TH

Executive Committee
C. E.

C. C.

~AY,

Chairman

SPITLER

W. D .

RUTH

W. H.

V.

PAYNE

MILLER,

Hu~rnERT

Secretary

Athletic Council
PR.OF.

C. E. Sm.at, Chairman
PROF. C. C. WRIGHT
PROF. N. D. Coot
D R. J. D. ~hLLER

C. E. MAY, Secretary
PROF. E . S. KIRACOFE
C. C. SITLER
FRA1'-'K S.

DRIVER

Monogram Club
0. S. GARBER-President
CLARENCE E. i\•lAY, Secretary-Treamrer
Vice Presideiit
E . S. KIRACOFE
FRANK P. CLINE
GILBERT C. COSDEN
JUSTUS S. KISER
EMERY E . ~1A y
FR.AJ"\-X. S. DRIVER
PAGL A. MILLER
RA nt0:i-.-n E. Goon
S. BLAIR ~frERS
NELSON T. HUFFMAN

W. D.

Setoenly

PAYNE,

E. S. K1.R.....con:, Coach

Coach Klracofe has again demonstrated his ability as a basket
ball coach. H e has turned out one of the best college teams in
the state.
HuFFYAX,

Foro:ard

Playing his fourth year of college basket ball
and his second year as captain of the team, H u.ffma~
has a record of which both he and h is _.\Ima :\later
may well be proud.

GARBER,

Gruird

Garber is a stone w2ll in deHis specialty is taking
the ball from the back board
and passing it. down the floor.
His position will not be filled
easily nert year.
fense.

GOOD,

Forward

He is G«Xl by name and good by reputation.
A cle,'er, cool-headed and consistent player, who
doesn't know what it is to have an off night.
PAY:S-E,

Center

Payne is not only a good jumper at center, but is fast on the
floor and accurate in shooting. He puts courage and "pep" in
the whole team.

CLll'B,

Guard

Cline is a hard fighter, a long shot artist, an accurate passer
and a demon at breaking up the plays of his opponents.
MYERS; Forward
Myers is an all-'round basket ball man. He
knmvs how to be aggressive on offense, ·and a1so
how to break up the opponents' plays. He never
gets tired.

P.

MILLER,

G111JTd

is fast on his feet and a hard fight.er.
His specialty is long shots. Watch him next year.
~Iiller

MAY,

C., Manager

The undaunted spirit and hard "\\'Ork of "Tiny " produced one
of the best schedules "e have e\·er had. His fine work made a
large contribution to the success of the team.

Basket Ball Season of 1923-' 24
Basket ball is fast coming to be one of the most populaF sports at Bridgewater.
This interest is perhaps due to the fact that for the past two years the college
has been putting out winning teams. Considering the size of the school, the
"Eagle" team is second to none in the state, or for that matter, in the whole South.
The girls, as well as the bojs, have caught the basket ball spirit. This season
found them pitted against some of the best teams in the _state.
When Coach Kiracofe issued the call for basket ball candidates, be had little
difficulty in enlisting every man with basket ball ability. To this fact belongs
no small part of the credit for the splendid showing of the varsity team. The
"Scrubs" on any athletic team recei}'e very Jittle credit or glory, and yet without
them a first class varsity team is next to an impossibility.
Another factor in producing a winning team is the loyal support of the student
body and faculty. We have had one hundred per cent during the 1923-'24 season.
·with all of last season's regulars back, competition for a place on the "first
five" was keen from the start, but the final outcome was that each old man was
able to hold his former position.
Anticipating a strong 1Jeam, Manager May put forth untiring efforts to secure
a strong schedule. In this he was successful, for the scbedu1e included most of
the strong teams in Virginia and West Virginia.
As a season opener, we played the Alumni. This game is coming to be an
annual event. But the first rea1 test of the team came when they invaded Lexington
on January eighth and ninth. The results of this trip were eagerly awaited by
followers of the Eagles. The first game was lost to the fast Washington and Lee
quint, but only after a hard fight. Eager to show their basket ball ability to Lexington fans, the team stepped across to the V. M. I. campus on the following
night, and decisively walloped the cadets.
That taste of victory put courage and "pep" into the team, and for nine consecutive oontests they met and defeated all comers. Then came the "Waterloo"
of the seasan-a trip into West'\ rrginia. On this trip the team traveled about 800
miles; being compelled to t ravel much at night and to eat and s]eep very irregu]arly.
F ive games were played on this t -r ip, of which three were lost.
But just to show that they had not forgotten how to play basket ball, they
came back and walloped A. M.A. at Ft. Defiance, 44 to 14, to wind up the season.
The team playing together for the second year showed marked improvement
over last }rear. There was very little individual playing, and the teamwork was
of a very high order. The passing was splendid and at times almost dazzling.
Few long shots were attempted, the ball was worked up to the basket by a series
of well-planned and executed short passes, with the result that a high percentage
of tries resulted in baskets.

The outlook for next season is very promising, since only two regulars will be
lost, and there are a number of capable substitutes to fill the vacancies.
Following is the season's record:
VARSITY SCHED ULE

B. C.

Opponents
37 ...... Alumni ..... . ............ 11
21. ..... Washington and Lee ..... . 33
26 .... .. v. 1\I. I. ... ... .. .. . ...... 15
41. ..... A. 1\1. A ................. 19
25 ...... S. M.A .. ....... . ....... 21
22 ...... Lynch burg ............... 21
22 . . . ... Virginia Freshmen ........ 20
39 . . .. .. V . S. D . B ............... 10

B. C .
Opponents
49 ..... . S. i\'.L A ................. 13
52 ...... Richmond ~Iedical Col .... 12
42 . . .... Shepherd College . ....... . 3 7
26 .. . ... Broaddus ..... .. .. . ... ... 28
16 ...... Glenville State Kormal. .. . 25
33 ...... Fairmont State Normal. .. 15
26...... Salem ................... 37
44 .. .. . . A. i\·1. A .... . . ... . .' ... . . 14

521. ............. ... ..... .. . ..... Totals .. . .. .. ..... . ... .............. . 331

GIRLS' VARSITY BASKET BALL TEAM

KIRACOFE,

C(J(l(;h

Coo.ch Kiracofe has spent so much time on the rollege field that
he frequently goes there in his sleep. The great national game
is his fa,-orite sport.
GARBER,

FirsJ Bau

Garber is a heavy hitter and a sure fielder. He
puts Jots of fight in tl:e game. This is his fourth
year for B. C.
;\JAY.

C., Captain

Captain "Tinr" ~fay, tbe
former catcter-, is trying out for
mound duty this year, with the
same fighting spirit. He also
promises to be one of the best
hitters on the team.

;\fAY,

"KIT," Pitclser

"Kit" ~Iay, strike-out king
and a no run pitcher, is again
on the mound. His speed, control, and curves make him Yery
effective.

P.

MCLLER,

Left Field

Miller, a three-year varsity man, is a fast outfielder. His specialty is robbing batters of hits.
CL1:>E, Catcher

As a baseball player Cline is in the receiving business, and he
is a substantial catcher. He receives well and he has a good arm.

PAYXE,

Second Base

Payne is back again at his o1d pastime of picking up the hot ones
and throwing the runners out at first. He is a substantial seoond
baseman.
LE.AVEL,

P.iicher

Leavel, a former Weyers ·Cave High School star,
is showing up fine. He has a reputation as a
great southpaw and heavy hitter.
BOWYAX,

Pitdrer

In addition to breezing them
across the plate, Bowman can
fill an outfield position. He is
also dangerous with the willow

ITR.'<ER,

Utility fojiekler

Turner is a hard '1'1-orker, and
makes up in speed and quick
thin king what he lacJ..-s in sizt'.
).fATRIAS,

S1th

).[athias played with the Academy last year.
He is shmring up fine. Great things are e.'tpected
of him.
DRIVER, I1fanager

Driver has again demonstrated his ability as an athletic manager
He has given the College the best baseball schedule in all her history.
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Baseball Forecast
Since the arrival of Spring all eyes have been turned to the great national
game. With six letter men back and numerous men of promising ability working
for a berth on the Yarsity team, the chances are that a very strong combination
will be the result.
The schedule this year is the most pretentious one that a Bridgewater team has
e\·er faced. The beauty of it, however, lies in the fact that the majority of the
games are home games. Such teams as Lynchburg, Richmond University, Mount
Saint :\lary's, Blue Ridge, ~filligan, and William and 1\.fary will appear on the
local diamond. Home games with Lenoir. Hampden-Sidney, Roanoke, The
George 'Washington Engineering Corps, and the University of West Virginia are
pending. l'..fanager Driver is to be ' 'ery highly commended for the fine home card
that he has arranged. Only a manager of rare ability could have secured such a
formidable home schedule.
While it is too soon to predict with certainty the line-up, a brief forecast may
be indulged in.
It is quite probable that Cline, a former Bridgewater High School star, will
do the recei\"ing. He is a fighter, receives well, and has a good throwing arm.
The greatest difficulty seems to be pitchers. "Kit" May, a veteran hurler
and a man that the big league scouts have been after for some time. will constitute
the mainstay of the staff. What is lacking in quantity he will make up in quality,
for he is worth several average pitchers. His ooolness. speed and effectiveness
are never failing. "Kit" will be assisted on the mound by Leavel, a southpaw
of no mean ability. Lea•el is not only a twirler, but he is also a batter with an
enviable record. "Tiny" 1Iay, captain of the team, is also trying out for a box
pos1tion.
A workable infield combination presents quite a problem also. It will take
men of rare ability to play short and second in the style that Bowman and Will
played them. )Jo one has been found to hold down the hot corner either. Aspirants for infield honors are Garber , initial sacker; Leavel, Payne, l\1iiler, ).fathias
and 1\Ioore.
Foremost among the contenders for outfield berths are Bowman, Driver,
Stump. Fike and Meyerhoeffer.
The strength of the team "ill probably lie in its hitting. "Kit" ~fay, "Curley"
Garber, "Lefty" Lea\rel and "Tiny" ~fay are strong hitters. Last summer
in the Sh~nandoah Valley League each one bit around the _300 mark. This is no
record to be ashamed of. ~feyerhoeffer is also a hefty hitter, and Stump comes
to us with a reputation as a home run king.

The New Athletic Stadium
Bridgewater College was recently made headquarters for the rural high schools
of the Shenandoah Va!Jey. A high school meet will be held here in December
and i\Iay of each year for basket ball, running, jumping, and other competitive
sports. In order to prm'ide more adequately for this meet a new field has been
purchased. It is located in the spacious river bottom at the rear of the present
college buildings. T he field is ideal for football, baseball, track, and all other
outdoor sports.
The work of grading and re-surfacing the field has already been begun. If
plans do not miscaITy, this work will be completed by April first . The baseball
and football fields will be situated in the center of the park. Surrounding them
will be a standard quarter mile cinder track On the western side there will be
another track, a 120-yard straightaway. This will make Bridgewater the center
of track athletics in the Shenandoah Valley. since there is no other point in this
section to compare \Yith the proposed one here.
This field, when completed. will be second to none possessed by any college
in the state, or perhaps anywhere in the country. The field, besides being ideal
for track, football, and baseball, affords ample prO\;sions for tennis and aqu atic
sports. The southern end borders on the river. This makes possible the deYelopment of such sports as canoeing, rowing, and swim.mjog to a very great extent.
\'.'\RSITY BASEBALL SCHED"C"LE 1924
:\!arch 31-Lynchburg College, at Bridgewater.
April 5-\-irginia :\Iilitary Institute Freshmen, at Bridgewl!-ter.
April 8-l\ashingtoa and Lee University
Freshm~n. at Bridgewater.
April 11-Ric!imond l:niversity, at Bridgewater.
April 12--Augusta
Bridgewater.

~Iilitary

Academy, at

April 15-William and :\Iary College, at
Bridgewater.

.>\pril 16--1fount Saint :\Iary's College, at
Bridgewater.
.>\pril IS-Lebanon Valley, pending, at Bridgewater.
April 23-Blue Ridge College, at X ew Windsor, Md.
April 2-1-Western Maryland College, at
W estrninster, ) Jd.

EighJy-two

April 25-Mount Saint Mary's College, at
Emmittsburg, ).fd.
April 26--)fercersburg Academy, at )fercersburg, Pa.
April 30-West Virginia Uni,·ersity, pending,
at Bridgewater.
~Jay I-Augusta Military Academy, at Fort
Defiance.
I\fay 2-Milligan College, at Bridgewate!I".
:\fay 9-William and i\fary College, at Williamsburg.
)fay 10--Randolph-)facon College, at Ashland.
)fay 14--.C)taunt.on :\filitary Academy, at
Bridgewater.
~fay 17-Blue Ridge College, at Bridgewatel"·
:\fay 19-Staunt.on l\.lili.tary Academy, at
Staunt.on.
)fay 21--Glem·ille :'\ormal, at Bridgewater.
)fay 31-Engioeers· Team, George Washington Gnin~rsity, at Bridgewater.

FRAXK

P.

Cr.IXE

R. E. Goon

C . L.

FIFER

Tennis
Tennis is taking on a new aspect at B. C. In the past it has been played for recreation only,
and no big interest was taken in it. Last year was the fir.st we ever engaged in inter-rollegiate
tennis. The t.eam had a Yery pleasant trip to Richmond, where the Country Club of \'irginia
aad the "Cni\·ersity of Richmond were played. They were both very strong teams.

B. C

CCclh

Singles
Total Points . . .. 7 . . ...... . ......... . . . . 36
Doubles
Total Points . .. .4 .... . ......... . . . ... . . 12

B. C

U. of R.
Singles
Total Points . . .. 19 . . ................... 36
Doubles
Total Points . .. . 8 .. . .. . . . ...... . .... .. 12

Owing to the fact that t.ennis is pushed back in preference to basket ball, baseball and football.
a good schedule in t.ennis is hard to get. However, we expect a very good schedule in tennis
this year. A great interest is being shown, and we are confident of a good team.
The cup tournament -was won by R. E. Good, over Carson Fifer again this year, giving it to
him two years in succession. The semi-finals "'ere also very closely contested, Good winning
from Prank Cline and Fifer from H. L. Horn.
The finals in the doubles tournament were delayed until spring because of bad weather. They
are to be played by H. L. Horn and C. L . Fifer ver.sus F. P. Cline and R. E. Good.
The ladies have not taken a very acth-e part in tennis this year, but we are expecting them
out again this spring.
We hope that tennis may become more tirmly ~unded here at Bridgewater, and tha.t the
students, as well as our outside supporters, will learn to recognize and appreciate its merits.
CARSON

L.

FIFER,

Jianager.

EigJ.t·y-!hrre

CLlSS BASKET

B.il.L

TEAl.lS

Inter-Class Basket Ball Contests
The inter-class basket ball games were decidedly a success t his year. There were no tight
games played, but all were lively and hard fought. The Sophomores took the championship
of the series, by winning all games they played. They not only won all, but won all by good
margins.. They were followed by the Juniors, then the Seniors, leaving the Freshmen last.
The games were all clooe enough to be interesting, except the one between the Sophomores
and Freshmen. Jn that game the former team showed a marked superiority by the score of
50 to 6. The Freshmen had a \·ery good team, considering their opportunities for organization
and co-operation.
The Sophomores had the large majority of letter men on th"e ir team, as well as the greater
weight. The Janiors had a fast team. They had three letter men against four for the Sophomores.
The final and probably the acme game was played between the Juniors and Seniors. The
score ran close throughout the game, being tied several •imes in the last half. Xo one could
predict the outcome, as first one team, then the other led. "·hen the whistle blew the score
stood 15-13 in farnr of the Juniors.
There was a fine, unsurpassable spirit shown between the classes. Everyone entered them
whole-heartedly, with pep, interest and determination, to do their verj best. Fine sportsmanship and clean athletics were e.'Ch.ibited by a!L
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Inter-Collegiate Debate
EMORY AKO H RNRY

Cor...LEGE

vs. BRIDGEWATER CoLLEGE

at B ridgewater, Virginia
BRIDGEWATER COLL EGB-

Aifirmatii•e

EMORY AND H ExR Y CoLLEGE-

Negatiw

J. H. Hollowman

J. W. Boitnott

W. H. Humbert
M. 0. Zigler, alternate

C. B. Dickenson

QUESTION

"Resofoed, That the United States should joi1t tlie WORLD COURT as it is now

cotzstituted. "

DECISION OF JUDGES
Unanimously in fa\ror of the negative.

E~ghty-eight

Inter-Collegiate Debate
BRIDGEWATER CoLLEGE YS. RoA~OKE COLLEGE

at Salem, Virginia
RoAKOKE CoLLEGE

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE-

A ffirmatiioe

Negati;,YJ
L. H . Hoover

W. F. Chapman

c. E. ~lay

J. L. "Walker

J.

L. Kinzie, alternate

QUESTI OK
"Resofr:ed, Th.at tile L"nited St(ltes should joi11 the H"ORLD COURT as it is mnv
constituJed. "

DECISIOK OF JUDGES
Unanimously in favor of the negative
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The Philomathean

THE STAFF OF 1923-'24.
CARRIE F. Cr.tCK ••...••..••..•..•......•••..• F.dilcrr-in- Chief
CARSON L. FIFER . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . • . • . . . • . . . Business }.fanager
FRAXCES E. H ..\.RSHBARGER }
A .
FOSTER I\L BnTil"GER
. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ss1slanl

Ed.
1tors

HERlH.x L. Hmis . ......... . ..•.. . Assistant B11siness Manager
L. VIRGIXL\ HARRIS }
C 1J
y
LESLIE E. BLOL"GH
· · • · · · • · • • • · · · • · · · • · · • · · · · 0 eJ!e • e-.cs
V!RGIXlA FI.FER .............................. . . . Associations
AXXA BELLE
Gu>
WEST
WlLl.IAY

D.

HARRIS }

. . •.•. . . •.•. •.•. •.

H mnor nrr.a
.J CJ"p>.i
~ ,,.ngs

PAY:XE .......• •. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . A(Jiletics

LILLIE SA:XGER
}
•
WARD A. MEYERHOEFFER
..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Alunrn~

~,:~;~~!LER

} · · · · · · · · · · • · - - · - - - · .. - . · ..... . . faclianges

GRACE DOVE
}
GEORGE Rt:SlUSELLE
· • • · • ·· · · ·· · ·· • ·• · · ·-

.Academy &Jroes
DR. JOHNS. FLORY . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . • . Adt>iscrry Member
T he college literary societies, the Victori.an and the Virginia Lee, own and publish the Philomalhean. This magazine is published monthly during the school session. It is the purpose of
the staff to make it possible for the alumni and friends of Bridgewater College to keep in touch
with the student body. This is attempted by publishing the best literary productions of t he
students and a gist of the student activities. \\'e appeal to our readers for oontinued support
and constructive criticism, so that our maga7i.ne may become more and more efficient and interesting.

Ninely

The Glee Clubs
During the session of 1923-'2-! great changes have been brought about in the College Glee
Clubs. The number of members has been increased to about fifty, and the efikiencf of the
organization has been raised appreciably.
:\Iiss Fern Hoo\·er has been president of the Women's Club, and ~fr. Gilbert Cosden has
been at the head of the :\fen's Club. Professor F isher served his seoond year as oonductor for
the Clubs, in both separate and joint singing. :\Iiss Grace Berlin has been accompanist for the
women and :\Irs. :.\fo\-in Fisher for the men.
On December fifteenth the Glee Clubs presented an operetta entitled, "The Fire Prince,"
which was written by Henry Hadley, a living American oornposer. Students and patrons of
the school 'i':ill remember this operetta as one of the best events of the school year. The work,
which was difficult in many respects, was rendered superbly both by the chorus and principal
characters. Scenery, costumes and tight.lag effects all oontributed to make the affair an unqualified sucoess. i\fany compliments and favorable criticisms were received from an exceptionally large and appreciative audience.

On Sunday night, June first, the College Glee Clubs will gfre their annual concert of sacred
music. This year they will present "The Creation," by Haydn, a classic oratorio whid1 has
never been heard in this vicinity. :\Ir. ~elson Huffman and Professor C. W. Roller, both of
Bridgewater, and :\Iiss :\label Pence of Chicago wi11 be soloists for the occasion. This oratorio
is one of t he largest undertakings that tbe College bas e\·er attempted, and promises to be an unforgettable occasion for those who participate and also for those who listen.

NineJy-one

Y. ::'If.

c. A. CABIXET

Y. '\\. C . A.

CABIXET

)IEx's STCDEXT Cm:-xc1L

WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL

Nindy-tliree

Student Volunteers
R K.

"The Whole Wwe Trorldfor }eS14S"

SHOWALTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . President

N mA HUFFMAN' .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-T rea.sttrer
M. G. WEST . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Vice Preswent
i\IARJORIE GRAYBILL .. . . . . . . ... ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . Corresponding Secretary

Bittinger, Foster
Blough, Leslie
Caricofe, Joseph
Daugherty, Paul
Diehl, Elizabeth
Driver, Cleo
Eller, Henry
Fifer, Jesse
Fifer, Virginia
Fike, Earl
Flora, Parker

Ninel) -jo11r
0

MEMBERS
Graybill, Alice
Haney, Robert
Harshbarger, Frances
Hess, Virgie
Kendrick, In'a
Kinzie, Joe
Kline, Alvin
Lanham, Ralph
Lowery, Bernard
1\Iiller, Edna S.
.Miller, Lora

Myers, Blair
Myers, Rachel
Sanger, Lillie
Shenk, Lillie
Showalter, Cecil
Smith, Caleb
Van Pelt, E. B.
Van Pelt, ~frs. E. B.
Wampler , Fleta
Wampler, Galen
Zigler, Naomi

Ministerial Association
"I came 1wt to be ministered tmto, but to minister"-]ESUS.
S. B. 1.frERs-Secretary

J. P . FLORA-Presr'dent

A large number of the weekly meetings during the year have been given over
to study under the direction of Dr. Bowman. Others, also, have from time to
time presented to the group very instructive and inspiring addresses. Each
week one of the members takes his turn in preaching at Stemphley's Chapel,
which is located within easy reach of the college. Also a number of other pulpits
have been filled by the "boys" as opportunity has been afforded.
In a word, such has been the work of the organization during the year. Although it may not have accomplished what it might have, yet it has doubtless
filled an important need in the lives of each of its members. If it has, in any srnaJJ
way, enkindled our spirits to loftier and nobler aims; if through the sympathetic
counsel, instiuction and inspiration of good men from without, we have been
made just a little better, if through the clash of viewpoints, we have been made
to see just a little dearer, if, through prayer and devotion we have been made to
climb a little higher; if any of our lives have been made a little truer, OUT hearts
a little purer and a little more generous, then certainly our labors together as a
band of young ministers have been infinitely worth while.

L\-CEIJM COlD.!lTTEE

COLLEGE QVARTETI"E

P'RoFESSOR

N EWro~ D.

CooL

P rincipal of the Aca.demy

B. E., Bridgewater College; Student, Central Commercial College; Student.
University of Virginia Summer School.

Nin ely-e:ighl

FOSTER E. ARNOLD
Williamsport, W est \1rgin.ia
CoxSER\'ATIYE-.. Whi· think?
By thinli:ing one grows c!d. ·•
Class Pr.sident, Captain
Baseball, ~fooogram. :;.; . D. C.
Socie<)'. Glee Club.

EDWARD S. LO!S'G
Pe.no Laird. Hrgioia
IsTELUGE,..'T-'' A roan of great
abilitv. ·•
Clas:iYke President, K. D.
C. Society. Monogram, Baseball. Academ)' Quartette. An·
nua.J Council, Glee Club.

CARRIE l\l. HARl10N
Harman , W est Yirginiia
OELIGHTFt.;'L-"Tbe wodd deli'!hts in sunny peo1;1lE. •·
Class Tre=rer, :S. D. C.
Society. Y. W. C . •'l .. Glee
Club, Academ;· QuarteLte.

l1.AR¥ YIRGL"<JA lll•.\N:NING
Harrisonbu:rr, l'irg;inia
D:£Osn·.B-''She tbinks as she
~:-1i!· and says wbat she

..

Class Secretary. :;.; . 0. C.

Society.

B. B. ROY
Harman. West Virginia
KtS'o""ESS-' ·~lay the hinges
of friendship '1e\·er 8""0W
rusty...

Cl.ass Business :'.faoager, :;.;.

D. C. Society, Y. M. C.•'\ ..

"I ooogram, Ba..<eball.

.\Jm-ro--" The Door to Sucuss is L aht:kd 'P11sh'."
COl.ORs-Orange anil Blue
FLOWERS-Pansy

and W1'/d

H01~ysw;kel

Ninet:>··nr11t.

S'T A1''LEY P. DAUGH& R'TY
A11gus.1ll~ '\V est V:i.rgi:o:i2.
FR.tE:s>DL ~·-Love to one, frieadsbip to a few. a.'ttt good will
;:oall.
:l.lissioa Band. :N . D. C. Sc-

ciecy, Basket Ball, Baseball.
Y. M . C. A .• :li!ono"-ram, :11iaist.erial As30Ciation.
ORA ZORA BALSLEY
Lynhars:t, Virginia
CFtEES<Ft:L-Pollyanna of the

Class.
:l.'!orro-Carry your cross with
a sm.i!:e.
>:.
Socicts.

o. c.

H. G . JIH.:KT'ZI~G
May-;;.-ille, West Hrginia
Sn:o1ous--Aa' yoa ''"" 15at to
get up early, u you. ge• ahead
of him.
Bas.l:et Ball Maaager, Y. M.
C. A., Monogram, Baseball,
X. D. C. Societ)'.
PAULK. CUBBAGE

Jllidlaod, '>'irginia
GESTLE--Gent]e i-n manner
aiod firm in realit)'.
X. D. C. Soci~ty, Y.M.C.A.
HAY'S HALTERJ!.IAN
Jlfalhias, West l'iirginia
S rR0>1c Pana-Diligent
worker.

Pot~-Adrniring red
hair.
Basket Ball, ::--<. D. C. Sodety, Y. M. C. A.

WEAK

GRACE VlCTORlA DOYE
C rlders, Virginia

are better
than words; actions m'81tfo!~
than boastjng.
Prulomatbean Staif. Y. W.
C. A., Women's Student Council, ~- D. C. Society.
.~Me1nous--Deeds

ROBERT S. LONG
Porl Rep11 b lk ., Virginia
WISE-Too much study is injurious to the health.
Baseball. Bailit Ball, X. D.
C.. Society, :\lonogra.m.

CLARENCE S. MAXWELL
Stoke.s.,iJle., \tjl'giri:ia
:l.!ono-Jus' any girl will do.

Basl<et Ball, Baseball, :lionogram. Orchestra ·za. :"<. D. C.
Society.

S UE KENDIG
Slwirls Drafl. Virgjnia
TAl.E"OED-"'e admire her for
her beauty and adore her for
her \'irt.ue.
Glee Club. !\. D. C.. Societ:i•-

:\10:SA IBE~ PADITER
?\' orth River, ' tirg;inia
VcRn:-OUs- :Ma}' v.re never l!m\'Y
those who are happ)·. but
s.tri\.~e

toimitate them.

B&RNARD \Y. LOWERY
Ra,.-abam, North OaroLina
Xow-A fine student; then-A
dentist.
St-ude:nt Council. X. D. C.
Society. !\fasion Band. Y. M.

C.A.

DE

WJTI L. :'lfILLE'R
Bridgei.·ate.r, Vl.rgi.nia
SEll&SE-A quaint Jjttle fellow
witb a qua.in~ little way.
Orchestra ·22. '23, :-<. D. C.
Society, Y . :If. C. A.

OM liundred une

GEORGE A. RU Sl.\:DSELLE
M l. Solon. Virginia
Ta.tJD-De Jes fe:mmes. j 'ai

~.;,_tbean Staff. Captain
Basket Ball. N. 0. C. Society,
Academ)'

RlPPLSS.

Representative

to

S AR.AH 11.fA Y S:\llTH
~ft. $oloB. Virgi!liia

:'lfoDEST-Sbe spea.'ks and act>
just as she ou.ght.
X. D. C. Society.

:MARY Rtn'H Sll.fITH
Ml. Solon, Virginia
QmET~e is just the quaint
kind. whose nature 1tever

varies.

IA.COB W. W A..'\:lPLER
Harrisonburg, Virgini a

.-Uce1no:s-To be a ...-0nde:r.

PA\'OJUTE PASTU<E-Talkiag t.0
a ·· ~filler. ••
Gree Club, N. D. C. Societ)'.

JOHN L. \\'AGNER
P0<f Republic. \ 'irr;inia
OccuPATIOX-Making love
while the moon shines.
President of :>; . D. C. Societ)-.

One hm1dred t;.;m

PROF'. IL.\.

E.

THOMAS,

Honorary Member

BOBBY KE:s-n1G,

Ma.scol

Academy Senior Play
"THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET"
Reuben H ardac-re . ...... Paul Cubbage
Tom Hardacre .. .. ... H. G. Muntzing
Artlmr Ames ... .... . Bernard Lowery
Mark Hayward . .... .. .. John Wagner
] a.'lu T ampkins . .. ... P aul Daugherty
2lfr. G. Whillikins .. . . . Jacob Wampler
Ezra Babb . .... . ... George Rusmiselle

Rev. William Mason .. .. Foster Arnold
Martha Hardacre . . . .... . . Grace Dove
Lizzie Lawrence ... . . Virginia :.\fanning
Emily Lawrence . ...... Carrie Harmon
Sapphira Scriggins . ...... Ora Balsley
Mrs. G. WJiillikins . .. .... Sarah Smith
1'1iry ] anes . ... ........ Irene Painter

One hu11dre1 Jlrree

Juniors
OFFICERS
President_ ... . .. . ..... . ... . . .. l\Iathias, West Virginia
S ecret-0ry . ... ..... ..... . Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
JOSEPH W.u1PLER, Vice President. .............. Harrisonburg, Virginia

GLADE HEP~ER,

FRAKCES CoFF:\IAX,

CLASS ROSTER
BERLJ:N BooKJx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sugar

Grove, ·west Virginia
Pennsylvania
REBECCA GLICK . . . . . . . . • ... ... .. . . . . • . . . . . Bridgewater, Virginia
~IELVJX MARTI~ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Antioch, West Virginia
vI RGlKlA K EFP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Quicksburg, Virginia
ALTA PEK~IKGTOX . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . • . . . . . . Tuy Fork, West Virginia
D UDLEY REXRODE . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parnassus, Virginia
CECIL SHOWALTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Weyers Cave, Virginia
RALPH CoFF~lAX .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia,

Ou hundred f tntf

Sophomores and Freshmen
GR.ACE CoFF:'llAN . .. . .. _ . . . . . _ . . . . . Ballston,

Virginia
Virginia
SUSANNA FLORY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater, Virginia
VER.J.'UE HILBERT . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Dayton, Virginia
Gussrn E. HOLLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ballston, Virginia
GALEN' F. KIRBY .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Forestville, Virginia
AUBRY L. L INDAMOOD . . . . . . . . . . I\It. Jackson, Virginia
GAY V . J\t.' \THJAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~fathias, West Virginia
JuoY PARSOKS .. . ............ . . . P eru, West Virginia
GoLmB PIFER . . . . .. . . . _ . . . . . Mt. Crawford, Virginia
AG~Es R EXRODE . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 1-H. Solon, Virginia

CHARLES

H.

EWING . . . . . . . . . . Charlottesville,

LEo

SHIRLEY . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Luray.

GERALD

Virginia

vi.r1LSox ... . ... . . .... Thornton. West Virginia

On.e hundred fate

PRIXCLPAL's HOl.IE

:l\. 0. C.

One lmndre-l six

LITERARY SOCIETY

Basket Ball-Academy

E. S. KIRACOFE, Coach
Lo xc, L. G.
).f AXWELI., C.
).f UXT71 NG, R. F.
Lrxo.urnoo, Sub.
HEPXER, Sub.
D Al:GH ERTY, L . F.
Rt:SlflSELLE, R. G.
).J..\ RTIX,

Srtb.

BASEBAl.L TEAM, ACADEU\"

One hundred seven

One hundred eighl

One hundred nine

One h1tndred ten

L

One hmu!red eler:en

One limufred

tw~foe

One hundred thirtem

•

FIN-IS

One hmulretl fo1-1ruen

f)

e)\1'21.ny cAnnu<\.ls a.Ha.1n

perfection througli. the
li.elp and persona.L supe:F
vis ion of our' e,,cpert
~nnua..l 6De.sisner5 a..n.cl
-

PRIJt<.;TE:J ON

DILL A"D COLL "S CO S

BLACK A"'O WHITE COATED BOOK
THE INCOMPARABLE PA.•£A'

FOR co:..LEG'E AS-NU4LS
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~n13ra...vers
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I s a work of Artthe perfection of B ook Making

UST ink and paper do
not make a College
Annual. ~ Combined
with these must be
experience, brains and artistic
ability of a high order. @
Write us for quotations, giving the number of books desirecL and number of pages.
@ Mention any special features you may wish to incorporate in the book. @ @

D

COLLEGE PRINTING COMPANY

B

4 16 WEST MAIN STREET ~ ~ LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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Endless Caverns
Wonderful and Spectacular
NEW MARKET, VIRGINU.

Open

da~-

and night throughout the year

Tea room sen-ice at all hours

BEGUN

R~D

No man knows when

No man knows where

L. C. SANGER
Confectioner and Baker
\\liolesale and Retail

"COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS"
Sanitary Fountain Service
Pure Drinks and Queen Quality I ce Cream served al the Fountain.
Special attention given to large ice cream order- for socials, lawn
parties, and other pecial occasions.

Our :\lotto is:

Service and /fluality
A Bu I.KE ' ffCILT OK ::iERYICE
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGTh"11A

Reputation--Someone has said that Reputation i. more preciou~ than gold or jewels.
As this is true of an individual, o i it true of a mercltant .
The succes of this firm since C iYil War day has been the Reputation
it has enjoyed fo1· fair dealing, and the . elling of first-dass merchandise
at a reasonable price.
Our lines a re diversified, and yom· satisfaction i_ assured eYen before
you buy.
Fine hoes for i\fen and '\\omen-Trunks and Bags-Bedroom, Living
R oom, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture.

VICTROLAS Al\'D VICTOR RECORDS
Brenlin W indow
Office Furniture

hades

elect Book Cases
Rug and Floor CoYerings

William B. Dutrow Company,
Opposit~

75 South Main Street
New Vtrginia Theatre

Incorporated

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Shenandoah Life Insurance Company

Home Office:
ROANOKE , VIRGINIA
..-\. Yirgirua Company largely owned by Yalley People. Is ues all
Standard F orm of Life I n ·urance Po]icies.
Insurance in force oyer S30,000,000.00
OFFICER
R. H . ...\.KGELL, President
E. LEE Tm:t-."KLE, E. D. NEwM.L,, Yice Presidents
\\'. L. ..\...'<DREW , ecretary-Trea urer
YALLEY DIRECTOR
W. E. DRn-:rn, :\It. idne~·
C . C. BmY~.Al'1", Bowmans
T. P". BEERY, H arrisonburg
E . D. KmnlA.K, W oodstock
'\Y. H. G..\.RDXER, "Ya~'Ile boro
H . F. BYRD, \Yind1ester
C. ~L H ...\.XXOX,. 1It. Jackson
E. R. FLIPPO, Fairfield
R. L . E.H, Beuna Yista
YALLEY GE~TERAL AGE~T
J ACOB H A'C"x-1Yood. tock
FR,Q;"K GoULo-Harrisonburg
ALFRED KERFOOT--Berry\'ille
For Local Agencies, Write the Above

Om~

lmndred sixtea i

Lily Room

Grotwes of the Shenandoah, Vir13inia
{Formerly Weyers Ca,-e)

The largest underground chambers in Yirginia. T he most beautiful formations in the world. Only 14 miles from Bridgewater over good roads.

Write.for Descriptfre Folder

J. M. PIRKEY, Superintendent

Grottoes, Virginia

Farmers
Of the T.Inited ta.tes are the
produrers of its real 'Yeallh.

Tbe Market
Manipulator
Through the tock Exchanges profits by his labor and
not the farmer.

United
The fa rmer will be able lo
control the production of
his labor.

Divided
H e will remain at the mercy
of the manipulator.

The Farmers'
Union
tands for the real advancement of the farmer through
organized effort and education.

J. H. HAUN
Taxi

Service

Satisfaction
Always

First
Endeavor

Every Farmer
Should be a member of this
real FARMERS' ORGANIZATION.

The Farmers' Educational
Co-operative Union

Ont hundred eighteen

&

Bridgewater

Virginia

Jos. Ney & Sons

Co.

"The Better Store"
HARRISONBURG

VIRGINIA

H onest dealing £or fifty years has made till- st.ore the leading store
in the Shenandoah Yalley.

Our tremendou stock of the newest creations for men, ·women and
children together with the best quality a11d lowest prices, ha made this
store ··The Better Store."

Real Estate-City and Country
pecial attention paid to uburban Properties

l\foney to Loan

Phone 369

Fire Insurance

0 . M. MASTERS

Harrisonburg, Virginia

JOHN W. MORRISON
Lawyer
Harrisonburg

Virginia

DR. J. R. GAMBILL
First National Bank of
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 268

One Jnmdred ni neteen

B. NEY & SONS

The Best Department Store
in H a rrisonbu rg, Yirginia
ELLI

E\IRYTHIXG FOR E\"ERYDODT

Opposite Post Office

Seeds - JVursery Stock -

Poultry Supplies

Are you one of the many thou and atisfied customer of ours?
ince I 9 the members of tl1is firm ha,-e been engaged in growing
and selling h ighest quality eeds.
end for our large 1924 catalogue fully descrihing all kinds of eed ,
Xursery tock and Poultry ~upplies.

WETSEL SEED CO.

Harrisonburg, Va.

CRAWFORD & MILLER
List your property with u and we

\Yill

eU it for you.

BIG FARMS, LITTLE FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY
W e can . upply your wants.

Office Phone 86-R

101

~ational

Bank Bldg.

Harrisonburg, Va.

GEORGE N. CONRAD

DR. R. E. L. STRICKLER

Lawyer

Dentist

Harrisonburg

Virginia

Bridgewater

Virginia

I'

One hundred Jrenl.J)•

The Photographs in this Book
were made at

The Dean Studio
We shall be pleased to make yours also

THE DEAN STUDIO
HARRISOI'{BURG

VIRGINIA

0Pre lmndred tu:enty-ont:

H. L. LANG & CO.
VIRGINIA

STAUl\~ON

Jewelers, Engravers

Class Rings, Class Pins, Fraternity Jewelry, Wedding and Social
Stationery, also Graduation "Gifts That La.st"

BRIDGEWATER

W. H. SIPE

VffiGINIA

iMost Any Goods You Want
At Fair Prices

Your P atronaJ?e Appreciated

DR.F. L.LEONARD

EDWARD C. MARTZ

Dentist

Lawyer

Bridgewater

One Jumdred twemy-l wo

Virginia

Harrisonburg

Virginia

Prepare Noa
Don't Sbiver
/\Text Winter
'Wh~- ,,.ait unti l next fall before
olving you r heating problem? In the
pring, right now, is the mo t economical time to in tall a warm air furnace .
Don't wait until the faJI rush comes
with hjgh Jabor cost and advancing
market.

Rudy say
"It didn't look like rain when X oah
built the Ark.··

J. S. NISWANDER

Pipe and Pipeless Rudy Furnaces
CUT AWAY VIEW RUDY PIPELESS FUAAACL

J.

BRIDGEWATER , VA.

A. RIDDEL

D ealers in all kinds of building material- ah, Door . Blinds, Porch
::\Iaterial, tair Work, Wall Plaster, Lath , In ide and Outside Fini hing ::\Iaterial of all descriptions, BeaYer Board, Cement, \Tashin<>'ton Red Cedar hingles, K eene's Cement, ::\foul.dings, Prami.ng ::\Iaterial., Paints and Oils, etc.

Shop Work a Specialty

Valley Plumbing and Heating Corp.
_,\Jwa;\- read~- for large or small
contracts in heating and plumbinl!

Efficiency and Promptness Our Policy
Harrisonburg

Virginia

"Kelvznator' •
The Home Refrigerating Plant
SERrlCE X'.'\D ECOI\· o:u y

P. S. Thomas
with

Valley Plumbing and
Harrisonburg

Healing Corp.
Virginia

One- fiundred l'ii!Nii:y-!hru

' ' " ' ' \ \. \ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ARCH PRESERVER SHOES
-For M en and Women(Keep tl1e feet w-ell)

" The Bank of
P ersonal Service"
EYery cu tomer of this Bank has
evidence of its able organization.
There is prompt attention, courteous treatment and everv con,-enience for handling you~· finances
with safety.

The

BOSTONIANS
(Famous Shoes for Men)

Planters Bank

SELBY SHOE S for Women
{Good as the best)

Bridgewater, Virginia

Yager's Shoe Store HatrisocbV~inia
The Arck Pi·eser'Vrr Store

of
wishes to erYe ,\"OU and appreciates
your hu ine s

Get into the game
with SPAL DING

equipment-

Baseball, Tennis,
Golf, Lacrosse,

Etc.

1338 "G" St., Wa>.h.ington, D. C.

J. S. Denton and Sons
&'PECl.AL D.ISCOUNl'S TO STtlllOOS

"'lruris..1111rg'1 LutHt f'ua'im. ... n- en.m:: llnst"

One hmuired l u.'Cnty-Jour

Bridgewater
College
A Smndard
four year college conferring B . A. degree
in arts and sciences.

Ample Equipment
able faculty, excellent standards, wholesome moral and social life.

Special Attention
to freshman problems. Close personal
contact between faculty and tudents.
A cordial welcome to serious tudents.

Academies
of first rank maintained at Daleville
and -okesville, Virginia.
Catalog and views u pon request.

Address :

Bridgewater
College
Bridgewater, Virginia

One htmdred tuvmly-fiw:

When in Harrisonburg, Virginia
Yisit

The New Virginia Theatre
Open every week day, afternoon and eYening

We Show the Best

D. P. 1\1xE, Owner

1843

Oldest Life Insurance Company in America

1924

-SAFETY FIRSTLargest Dividends on all Policies
Policies written to suit your needs

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
Before buying ask our representative to !!-'-"Plain our mo- t liberal contract payp1ents made to suit the buyer.
LESTER

D. HooYER, District }lanager

THE :UOST LIBERAL DISABILITY PEATURE

Timberville, Virginia
WRITTE~

BY A:t>-Y

CXHIP~"Y

Miller's Drug Store

The Place "Where Quality Counts
Agents for "\.'\liitman's Candy

Fine Stationery and Toilet Articles

Pure, Fresh Dmgs
Special Remedies

Radi-0- Hair Tonic

R adi-0- Pain Tablets
Radi-0- Hand Lotion
}lo~ro-A-0 -Deal

One kundrtd Jwent)'·sU

PALAIS ROYAL

'' The House of Fashion''

No. 9 E. Main Street

STAUNTON, VIRGL'ITA

Clothes of quality, di tincfo·ely styled, moderately priced
WOMEX'S CLOTHES THAT ARE DIFFERE..'°T

FRIDDLE'S BREAD
HARRISONBURG

VIRGINIA

A cordial inTitation to eYeryone to ,-isit our store and see our attractive
bowing of popular goods.
D res- material, notions, hoes, and all lines of general merchandi e.
Quality the best and prices fair.
Glad to see you and appreciate your coming. Thank you.

Geo.

BRIDGEWATER

J.

Robson & Co.

VIRGINIA

~hundred lwenly-sevm

Frazier & Slater
Merchant Tailors

Gents· Clothier- and F urni her

HARRISONBURG

VIRGL~IA

THE VENDA

78-86 N. Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

" hen in the city be sure to visit our store. You will not be pressed
to buy. J ust take your time to look about.
attention.

One lnmdred twroJy-eighJ

1Iail orders will have prompt

RINKER PRINTING CO.

·commercial and Job Printing
Ruling, Numbering, Binding

BRIDGE"'ATER

VIHGINL\.

One humlred t'.ornl)•-ni11e

To Perpetuate a Loving Memory
on the scroll of t ime, nothing
-en-es the purpo e better than a
well-designed monument.
Let
u.s help you plan a uitable one .
.~\Iuch depend on the object you
ha,·e in Yiew, the amount you
wi h to expend, etc. Write for

free design and prices.

Deal With the Manufacturer

SISLER BROS.

265 N. Main St.

Phone 412-J

Harrisonburg, Virginia

D.S. THOMAS
1:1\."COR POJL\.TEI•

Oakland

Durant

Star

Complete Garage Service
VffiGINIA

BRIDGEWATER

J.

THUMA & SON

Frames-Sash-Doors-Flooring·
Anything .:\lade of \Vood

BRIDGEWATER

On~

hundred thirty

VIRGINIA

Save Dollars
I haYe equipped my hop to do all kinds or auto elech·ic work.
:\ rmature rewindinu and ma~eto work a specialty.

C.R. BOWMAN

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGL~H.

IMPERIAL
'The Cream of all Creams
For .rour cl a

. ocials

For your dessert
For .'·our ociaJ entertainments
:\ pecial for all

occa~ioru

Imperial Ice Cream Company
VIRGINIA

HARRISOl\"BURG

QUALITY, SERVICE Al\"D
SATISFACTION

" The Sta-K.Jene S tore"
The Best of EYerything to Eat

LINEWEAVER BROTHERS
l:SCORT>Oli:. \TM.1 )

Harrisonburg

Virginia

EXPERT A TO

REPAIRL~G

I.et u. oYerhauJ your car, so that
you can enjoy motoring the fir;~t
days of pring.
Acetylene Welding
Sen-ice is our :\lotto

MOTOR SERVICE STATION

F. G.
Bridgewater

A XDES

Virgjnia

Ont: lmndred thirty,me

J. P. DIEHL

Kennedy's New and

Second Hand Store

D ealer in

A Place of Bargains
\Ye carry a full line of fornjtun'
and ton:s

Phone 27-W
Harrisonburg

Hayden's

Dry

Virginia

Cleaning Works

Cleaning and Dyeing
1Ye clean and block , put new·
bands on all kinds of hats .
TnY

Oen

P~.\RCEL

P osT • E.RYICF.

Phone274
165 N. Main St~, Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg Junk

and Hide Company
" 110le ale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Cured Meats, Groceries
Dairy Feed, Scratch Feeds,
Laying Mash, etc.
All kinds of country produce
taken in exchange for good

:Bridgewater

Virginia

The One Price
Men,s Store

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
High Class Men's Fumishings

THE HUB

~L.x B L .\CH:\IAX ,

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubber and
. Paper Stock, Hides, Tallow,
Wool and Furs
Harrisonburg

Virginia

Vrrginia

J. G. Haldeman & Brothers

HlRSCH BROTHERS
Live Stock of Every Description
Express and Logging Horses a
Specialty
F resh Cows by the Carload
Furnished on Short Kotice

Harrisonburg

Jeweler
Harrisonburg

Phone 283

P rop.

Virginia

Dealers in
Butter, Eggs and Poultry

1Ye enc!eavor to meet you more
than half way

Harrisonburg

Virginia

